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“BETTER PLANTS FOR NEW ENGLAND” is not a conceited 
statement. It is a slogan we adopted as a challenge to our- 
selves and an obligation to you. For over ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS we have been trying to make this slogan a reality. 
Modern mechanical equipment has improved our methods of 
cultivation, production and packing. 

We are also continually testing scores of plants and eliminat- 
ing those that do not possess the Yankee hardiness to withstand 
our rugged climate. 

This discarding of inferior varieties assures our customers of 
receiving only BETTER PLANTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 

e PLANT AMERICA e 

Members of the MASSACHUSETTS NURSERYMEN’'S ASSOCIATION, 
NEW ENGLAND NURSERYMEN’'S ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN ASSOCIA- 
TION OF NURSERYMEN, And Honorary Member of CONNECTICUT 
NURSERYMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 

All stock graded by American Ass'n of Nurserymen Horticultural 
Standards. 
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Prices in this catalogue cancel all previous lists and may be 
changed without notice. 
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pedams Nurserg-Mart 

Conveniently located directly back of our office where you 
will find a comprehensive assortment of 

“SHOW WINDOW QUALITY” plants on display. 

We invite you to visit our Nursery-Mart, where you can see 
and select your Evergreens, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Fruit 
Trees, Potted Roses and Perennials, and many other varieties. 

“BETTER PLANTS FOR NEW ENGLAND” 

Each will be labeled with name and price to save you time. 

In addition, we will have all the garden accessories, such as 
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Lime, Peat Moss, Grass Seed, Garden 
Tools, etc. 

The ADAMS NURSERY-MART will be open April Ist and 
every week day for the balance of the planting season 
during regular business hours. No business will be transacted 
on Sunday. 

We offer you our experience of over one hundred years in 
solving your plant problems, and invite you to visit our Nursery- 
Mart. You may go where you please and stay as long as you 
like. You will not be approached unless you express a desire 
for service. 

Plenty of parking space has been provided adjacent to the 
Mart. 
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Landscape Your Home for 

Privacy and Better Living 

Adams Planning and Advisory Service 

We maintain a staff of competent landscape men, profession- 
ally trained and experienced to help home owners select the 
right plants for the proper locations. Whether you have a large 
estate or a cottage, we are thoroughly equipped to help you. 

Perhaps You Would Like 

A hedge to give you privacy, a plant barrier to keep out wind 
and noise, a foundation planting for year round beauty, a Rose 
garden to bloom all Summer, a flowering shrub border to give 
color at various seasons, an outdoor living room or a complete 
plan for planting your home grounds, which can be accom- 
plished on a budget plan. 

Landscape Service 

The following three types of service are available: 

1. FREE SERVICE 

There is no charge if you bring a photograph or plot plan 
showing the measurements of existing conditions to our 
NURSERY-MART. We will discuss your planting problems 
with you and make suggestions. While you are here you can 
see the plants recommended. 

2. SERVICE FOR A NOMINAL FEE 

Should you desire the services of one of our landscape men 
at your home, there would be a Service Charge of Five Dol- 
lars payable at time of consultation. This would include their 
suggestions, and a rough sketch, showing the arrangement 
of the plants suggested. Telephone for an appointment. 

3. LANDSCAPE PLANTING PLANS 

Should a complete detailed landscape plan be required we 
offer this service at a minimum charge of $35.00, payable in 
advance with this fee scaled according to the size and com- 
plexity of the landscape problem. 

PLANTING SERVICE 

We urge our customers to “DO IT YOURSELF”, especially 
on small orders. 

Planting can be arranged on orders amounting to $100.00 or 
more by our Landscape Department. 

For those who desire planting service of smaller orders we 
will submit a list of available landscape contractors. Our SIX 
MONTHS GUARANTEE is valid regardless of who plants. 
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"PLANT IT YOURSELF” 
AND SAVE MONEY 

Additional pride and satisfaction is gained when you do your own planting and gardening. If your plans are not too ambi- tious, planting can be a pleasure and a source of relaxation. Planting requires no special skill and our SIX MONTHS GUARANTEE is the same regardless of who plants. 

The rising cost of labor has caused a definite trend to “DO Die VOURGERES a lhe following sketches demonstrate how easy 1ipise 

HOW TO PLANT 
Proper planting, Pruning and watering are essential to the success of nursery stock. The ground should be plowed or spaded deeply. Holes should be large enough so the roots can be spread out without crowding. Soil should be packed firmly around roots so there are no air spaces and so roots are in tight contact with the soil. After planting water thoroughly with hose, twice a week until established. 

REMOVE ABOUT 
NE THIRD OF PUT FERTILIZER OP GROWTH AT SURFACE- TUL AS SHOWN NEVER. NEXT 1 \j TO ROOT 

Beco 4 Ys a TAKE ALL /Z Z MELLOW 
WITHOUT / YAre PACK FINE SOIL BENDING Yo» Wom 

BROS ENS OF” 
ROOTE CUT OFFCLEAN 

How to Plant Shrubs 

FIRMLY AROUND 
ROOTS SETTLI 
Wi TH WATER? 

THAN EARTH BALL ¢ THAN IT 
V § URSERY 

H WATE R 

Planting Evergreens 
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AN ADAMS GIFT CERTIFICATE 

The Answer to Your Gift Problems 

A plant or tree is always in good taste—always wel- 

come—always suitable for any occasion—Birthdays, 

Easter, Christmas, House-warmings, Anniversaries or as 

a Memorial. 

Living plants are the gifts that grow in size and value 

as the years go on. There is no need to ponder WHAT to 

select: the recipient has the fun of selecting just what he 

wants here at the nurseries. OR, if you prefer, you may 

select the plant to be given and there need be no men- 

tion of a stipulated amount. The Adams Gift Certificate is 

so worded that either the particular plant OR the amount 

given may be specified. 

For a Gilt Certificate, just SEND US: 

1. The name and address of the person who is to 

receive the certificate. 

2. YOUR name and address. 

3. Your check or money order for the amount of the gift. 

WE WILL: 

1. Send the Gift Certificate to the recipient at once (or 

to you, the donor, if you prefer). 

2. Send the Gift Certificate so as to arrive on a certain 

date if you will tell us the date. 

There is no fuss and bother with the Adams Gift Certi- 

ficate and more and more people are using this intrigu- 

ing way of remembering—and being remembered. 

Se ae, 
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
This group of “double-duty” plants plays a dual 

role in any landscape setting. In the Spring and 
Summer they produce great numbers of beautiful 
blooms and during the Winter maintain their luxuriant 
green foliage. They are most useful in foundation 
plantings where their informal habit of growth blends 
harmoniously with the dwarf evergreens. The flower- 
ering characteristics of many varieties add color to any 
well planned landscape planting. 

Certain varieties and sizes will not be available until 
fall. In such cases the letters A.F. will appear atter 
the size. 

ees 
All Evergreen Shrub Prices include balled and bur- 
lapped. When ten or more plants of the same variety 
and size are purchased a 10% discount will be allowed. 
Ss sestsssssesesuessennesnse-sererereeeeees 

Block 
No. 

AZALEAS 

For convenience we list here the deciduous Azaleas 
which although are not evergreen are just as beauti- 
ful and useful. They are slightly more hardy than 
evergreen types and blend splendidly with Laurels 
and Rhododendrons. 

Azalea calendulacea FLAME AZALEA 

One of the gayest and most brilliant, with flowers of 
orange yellow or flame-red in early June. Attractive 
foliage in the Autumn and always looks well planted 
among Rhododendrons. 

a i ES 12) ANY SR $3.50 
Ou Te MER) ZEW Shee» =e a a 4.75 

OM Me ae ae seid deans ob. Sudsnsoscss 6.00 
SM a pe fs sooo ches csc aysecdestececcteese, 7.90 
BM OMB sso ee, ihhod ound nccsocactidrcloctslbeonec. 10.00 

A. canescens PIEDMONT AZALEA 

Very fragrant, white or pale pink flowers in May. 
Bushy shrub. 

LE) LTA 7H SN 3 oN i ll $5.00 
eee ieee ie. 6.00 

A. Kaempferi TORCH AZALEA 

Its common name is indicative of its very brilliant 
flowers of orange-red to salmon-pink, which are 
produced in such profusion that the plant is com- 
pletely covered in May. 

LN oie, Sy yep hy vlcdsncrennsestarsanese. $5.00 
eM caddy oh ov 000) Lesevsduccevbnonssiensutsee 6.00 
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Block 
No. 

A. mollis seedlings 

MOLLIS AZALEA (Hybrid Seedlings) 

One of the hardiest Azaleas producing large flowers. 

These seedlings have colors from pure yellow with all 

shades in between to flame orange. 

029 RSP eh SA Bihaky Acre eosiehs, meee oe et ee es eee 6.50 

A. nudiflorum PINXTERBLOOM AZALEA 

Native woods Azalea, sometimes called Wild Honey- 
suckle. Early in Spring it produces a great profusion 
of fragrant rosy pink blooms. In Autumn its foliage 
turns attractive colors. 

25 I21cel een. 

A. Vaseyi PINKSHELL AZALEA 

Handsome hardy species, native of the Carolina 
mountains. Clusters of dainty, clear pink, orchid-like 
flowers in early Spring. Can be used in exposed posi- 
tions, and prefers a moist, half-shaded soil. 

325 [Seton Gcl Th aaeee ee eee in ee hee mos, de dea cd sy $4.50 

18 oe] 4 Fi rier ee casence 6.00 

StOmaeil 

A. yedoense poukhanensis KOREAN AZALEA 

Hardy Azalea from Korea. Its large, orchid flowers 
are different from most Azaleas. Rather low, broad, 
spreading, dense shrub that blooms before the foli- 
age appears. Autumn foliage turns red. 

4 TSStoe Gein gree ee ne en eek ec $6.00 

5 TBttO P24 Fi rae rere ee ea ree eh coin 7.00 

BUXUS HARDY BOXWOOD 

This particular strain has proved hardy. Slow grow- 
ing bushy habit. Small dark green foliage all year. 

LOgLOMAS c1Tl wen ae ee ee ree te te ect! o.3 $10.00 

COTONEASTER 

Cotoneaster horizontalis ROCK COTONEASTER 

A low shrub with horizontal branches and small 
glossy green leaves. The flowers are pinkish white 
and the fruit bright red. Desirable for rock gardens. 

15 bttosr Wein esprecqdercdpen:-otss eee $1.50 

14-135 9 to 12 in. spread Paper Pots 

185-17 12 to 15 in. spread Paper Pots 

21-2 15 to 18 in. spread Paper Pots 
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Block 
No. 

9-85 
12-115 
145-14 

Daphne Garland Flower 
Daphne eneorum GARLAND FLOWER 
A dwarf, bushy plant of spreading habit, growing 
8 to 12 in. high. It produces in May and June and 
again in September a great profusion of beautifu] 
rose-pink, delicately perfumed flowers. Grows well 
front of evergreens and is unequaled for the rock 
garden. It forms a low hedge along garden walks 
and around flower beds. 

9 to 7 in. spread Paper Pots oo. $1.40 
imlomeJein: spread. Paper Pots |.0.................. iGo 
9 to 12 in. spread Paper Pots coc... 220 

Euonymus Emerald Cushion Plant Pat. No. 1112 
This new variety is extremely dense, compact and 
slow growing. This is a spreading variety with 
maximum height of 18 inches. Perfect for the founda- 
tion foreground. 

1S) US) SUNS) Bae E fo bao bal sy oe Ee rte roe el $4.75 

E. Emerald Pride Plant Pat. No. 1073 
A bushy, erect habit of growth that does not require 
shearing. Maximum height 4 feet. This hightly, de- 
corative variety would add greatly to the foundation 
planting. 

lve) few USE thee dai erete (lt pee ten hs er $4.75 

E. Emerald Charm Plant Pat. No. 1079 

A narrow pillar shaped shrub. Easily sheared into 
a formal accent plant. Excellent for hedges or use 
where space is restricted. Maximum height 4 to 5 
feet. 

Mae omy ey ade) EAP CITACL oy ty gett sees ths cece eecees ie $4.75 

lex — HOLLY 

Ilex crenata convexa JAPANESE HOLLY 

Resembles Dwarf Boxwood in habit and foliage. 
Usually grows broader than high with very glossy 
foliage. Compact spreading form. Very rich looking 
all year round. 

PR CCMEE OMI TMen ae a eS est BO ee ee $6.00 
13h Glee FAN hee oe Dk SS at pert i cig aa a 8.00 

Kalmia — MOUNTAIN LAUREL 
Kalmia latifolia MOUNTAIN LAUREL 

A bushy shrub that blooms profusely in May and 
early June, producing large, showy clusters of pink 
flowers. Indifferent to shade or sunlight and does 
well in both moist and dry locations. It does, how- 
ever, require an acid soil. Fine for foundation 
plantings, banked in front of Rhododendrons, or used 
in combination with Azaleas. 

Collected:a oatoe Sting ye ce ee ii es $3.50 
COUECIOC ml oetG A Pin iw i i eile 4.50 
INNUTSCLVEGTOWD Se) 2atO 15 Iya cee cso 4.00 
IFS) (Ye) UbSP ig a eG dle 1 eater gp 5.00 
OmICm Amiri mene, er en, 6.00 
Bis (Yas S19) Wah cel ogee ene nr ree nea ne veS0) 
SIU. We), STS Wee, yen esas Selene ge ei Wr 9.00 
ale We) GY Nb acon ney ger aiel aaa eae 12.00 
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Block 
No. 

LEUCOTHOE 

Leucothoe catesbaei DROOPING LEUCOTHOE 

Low growing, graceful shrub with arching, spraylike 

branches. Foliage glossy dark green, turning to a 

russet-mahogany-red in Autumn. In Spring, fragrant 

white flowers are borne in clusters. 

329 PS tol in cles career eee ee ee $4.50 

Pieris — ANDROMEDA 

Pieris floribunda MOUNTAIN ANDROMEDA 

Low, dense-growing evergreen shrub with small, 
dark green leaves. The flower buds are formed in 
the Fall, and in early Spring produce an abundance 
ot white flowers resembling the Lily-of-the-Valley. 
Grows best in a moist, well-drained, porous soil. 
Prefers an acid soil and partly shaded situation. 

VO ste LS Aina ee i ee ee eee ene $5.50 
Peto e 18 Minas ee ee eee een Jou 

P. japonica JAPANESE ANDROMEDA 

One of the most graceful early flowering evergreens. 
Attractive small, glossy, light green foliage which 
is bunched at the end of the branches. Conspicuous 
white bell shape flowers in panicles in April. Plant 
in protected locations. 

325 WEEP ate Sarangi peeies a ai ea aneeedterte mk al MAP on RP aes oe a oe $ 5.00 
45 EASES Co Pee Be as ae ce Reh mt gee Te PRO geo 6.50 
55 DAB CE SO E11) eee eee neste ete ee ee ee 8.00 

SUT ONES O StU iE ene ee Se eit oe tM eae rere 10.00 

RHODODENDRON 

In the plant kingdom Rhododendrons are members 
of the royalty. Dignified dark glossy green foliage 
with brilliant regal flowers. With the exception of 
the hybrids, they are native of the Appalachian 
Mountains and adapted to our New England climate. 
Easy to grow if given partial shade and a moist acid 
soil. They do best when planted in masses where 
the sheltering shade of each plant benefits its 
neighbor. 

Rhododendron carolinianum 

CAROLINA RHODODENDRON 

The leaves are small and narrow, dark green above 
and covered with brownish dots beneath. Clusters 
of clear rose-pink flowers appear in May. 

45 IZ: to S18 sin: eee ee ne or, a ee ne $6.00 
6 1Sstou24ein: 

15 24 to 30 in. 
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Rhododendron Carolina Specimen 18 to 24 in. 
(See Page 8) 

Rhododendron Gataubiense Specimen 18 to 24 in. 
(See page 10) 
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Block 
No. 

R. catawbiense CATAWBA RHODODENDRON 

One of the most beautiful of the Rhododendrons. It. 
is a prolific bloomer with flowers produced in very 
large, round trusses and of various shades of pink. 
The foliage is the most handsome of any of the 
Rhododendrons. 

45 As eiulish Shales Seta ac ee oA hen oye ieee Ae ei eres rerern eer $6.00 
6 WEST Cote YA. The roy 6 7 lo) lle ere re RRA een ee a ee eer ee 8.00 
ae ZARt ORG MT eet Neen eee ish RBA UREas cones doa 9.50 

BUS eC OG rls mere meee mR RE ig oO canons cers 12.00 

R. catawbiense grandiflorum 

HYBRID RHODODENDRON 

One of the most satisfactory Rhododendrons. Will 
grow in full sun. Deep green, glossy foliage with 
large clusters of various shades of pink. 

1Oe tog 24 air seer ee et te SP ele oD acct $8.00 

R. hybrid red HYBRID RHODODENDRON 

1G stOe 24 Sei Tinee ee eee iG... Sheet ROR Dera poe.0.00 
PAV Ate SIND Shae you hte ue he er 12.00 

R. Hybrid Seedlings 

Mixed colors of hybrid varieties that are hardy in 
this area. These well-budded plants are the healthiest 
we have ever offered. 

a5 fA es AS) EI, Sel ocpesmcoh Miedo ee cee ee eee $5.00 
425 Pom OmiL0 eit mmmmnet ero mtn ety se onrey e  e eas 
BZ LOR OWL ANT) Cr eA ett WA Bec ate ule, fe de ts: 7.90 

R. maximum ROSEBAY RHODODENDRON 

The foliage is very thick, smooth, and large. Growing 
taller than most varieties, it is used extensively as 
a background plant. The flowers, which vary in 
color from pure white to delicate shades of pink, 
appear in late June and July. 

o)s) IP AOU a Fe hice UE ee co en 4.50 
52 LOBOS 74 Si rier meet ren ee mm ee eat 6.00 

CLIMATE CONTROL 

Your home can be made cooler in the Summer and 
warmer in the Winter by planting trees and shrubs in 
the proper places. Trees which will shade your roof and 
house walls from Summer heat will reduce your house 
temperature by 10%. 

In the Winter they will shield you from Winter winds 
and reduce your fuel bills. 

The evaporation of large quantities of water through 
the foliage produces a radiant cooling effect. Trees and 
shrubs are natures air conditioners. 
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EVERGREENS FOR PERMANENT BEAUTY 
Evergreens are one of the most useful classes of 

plants because of their year-round attractiveness and 
permanent beauty. They are immediately ornamental 
after planting. In Summer, Evergreens give a refreshing 
coolness to the scene and in Winter their cheerful colors 
break the otherwise dull Winter landscape. 

They may be divided into two general classes: Those 
of a truly dwarf habit of growth, which makes them 
desirable for foundation plantings, and those that attain 
considerable size and height, which makes them suit- 
able for backgrounds, windbreaks, and specimens. 
With the exception of Pines, Firs and Spruces, Ever- 
greens are greatly benefited by an annual shearing 
during July. 

A good selection of Evergreens is a permanent invest- 
ment, increasing in value yearly. To those who are 
unfamiliar with their characteristics we suggest that 
you permit us to help you select the right plant for its 
proper place. 
Certain varieties and sizes will not be available until 
fall. In such cases the letters A. F. will appear atter 
the size. 

All Evergreen Prices include balled and burlapped. 

ee SSS SSS SSeS 

When ten or more plants of the same variety and size 
are purchased a 10% discount will be allowed. 

Block 
No. 

35 
425 

9 

Juniperus — JUNIPER 

The Junipers vary greatly in habit from tall, pyramid- 
al trees to low, prostrate or trailing shrubs. They are 
resistant to cold and drought and thrive best in a 
sandy loam, moderately moist, but grow well in 
rather dry, rocky and gravelly ground. They prefer 
sunny, open situations. Some of the dwarf varieties 
are excellent for foundation plantings. 

J. chinensis columnaris COLUMN CHINESE JUNIPER 

One of the best pyramidal type Evergreens. 

ZAMS ER Bie ose ga Faas Poon xecvenzsonovyeeve aes $6.50 
SMe Me Petes eect csc ee ine facile os tudsdssoeswdesase 7.50 
AO OM LS ee oe a Fes ese ale Pe Polack do denser donens 9.00 

J. chinensis pfitzeriana PFITZER’S JUNIPER 

Assumes a spreading form with horizontal branches 
covered with dense, feathery, gray-green foliage. It 
will thrive under very unfavorable conditions, resist- 
ing drought, gas, and smoke. Grows well in full sun 
as well as shade. Its informal habit blends well with 
the pyramidal evergreens, and it is a valuable 
foundation variety. 

UL CMP OMT EMS LOCO aii rors cs-tarcus reds ctevievasscansnegl $4.85 
MSMR? A METY MS LCCC eto cps cpue sodas ticooucisievsaoesass 6.00 
HES) \4@) SHOE WG, Ch eileen eee 7.50 
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Block 
No. 

35-325F 
4-375 

45-425 
5 
6 

275-25 
325-3 

Zoo 
279 

20 
FANE 

220 
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. chinensis pfitzeriana nana DWARF PFITZER JUNIPER 

This is also similar to the Pfitzeriana type but much 

more dwarf and compact. 
[eto Sain seprecd Me eee oe 2 eae hte $3.90 

boatoml Baines preci asy vec neers ane coepemde on 5.00) 

. excelsa stricta SPINY GREEK JUNIPER 

Very neat, compact, upright plant of dwarf propor- 

tions. Good for foundation plantings, window boxes, 

and formal work Blue-green foliage. 
SE etl Sea ik ee ee er i et RETR wen on $3.50 

PO ee ee te ee gee errr 4.00 

. glauca Hetzi HETZ BLUE JUNIPER 

Its spreading habit of growth reminds one of the 

Pfitzeriana except its foliage is a beautiful shade of 
steel-blue and it grows a little more upright. 

WES Gord Evita ie) etacteish c/a copy en Sac. ee eee ere $4.50 
Her ete abe gape) cetel csc na) ee ae eee 5.00 
CARLO GOO a 1TIAS DEOU CHUA rte a AU Och, sass 6.90 
[OWE reba si ihelyielsiacjetell go tee wenn Geert, eee esd) 
Ley plot Wh-ahas Yoeidcis(el on. a emia. Mew ar ee ener oe) 

. horizontalis CREEPING JUNIPER 

A fine creeping form, making a velvety mat of gray- 
green foliage. In the Autumn it assumes a delicate 
lavender hue. 

hs Cree Tbs etary steno! TVW Se 0 ake eee $4.50 

. horizontalis plumosa ANDORRA JUNIPER 

Dwarf and low-spreading with plume like foliage 
Green in Spring, gray-green in Summer, heather 
tones in Winter. 

hey (fey Absinth: ijerpctelet trp 3 Muley i am Me cas metal Pree $4.00 
RAST On 74 eit ae SOLOCIO mate tr eto thesia ons hi 5.00 

. procumbens JAPGARDEN JUNIPER 

Low, spreading, soft green foliage. 

(2 4tohl S¥insespreco eee eer tee ee ea $3.00 
LSttoml Seine pre cic irate mere ele Ce Ae 3.50 

. procumbens glauca BLUE JAPGARDEN JUNIPER 

Spreading, low, soft and feathery blue-green foliage. 

124iOs ISEinesOrecic ates ete ee ee ee $3.00 
L5st6) LB: ing sprecciee reer nee teen eee 3.50 
lSttor24einies Drecicl Meera eter aes eee ere eee 5.00 

. sabina SAVIN JUNIPER 

Dwarf, bushy plant having many branches growing 
in a semi-erect manner from the base 3 to 4 ft. high. 
Looks well on rocky banks, sandy slopes and in 
house foundation plantings. 

lS: tot Sains spread Amn ee 3.50 
18 to 24 in. spread A. F. 
24 to 30 in. spread 
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Block 
No. 

Picea — SPRUCE 

The name Picea comes from the Latin word pix 
meaning “pitch.” Among the members of this family 
are found handsome and enduring trees for landscap- 
ing as well as producing some of the most valuable 
timber in the world. They are native to the northern 
hemisphere and like a moist but well-drained soil. Do 
not thrive in dry, sandy regions as well as pines. 

Picea abies excelsa NORWAY SPRUCE 

Especially valuable for windbreaks, hedges, and re- 
forestation. Makes a tall, pyramidal-shaped specimen 
often used as a living Christmas tree. Plants will be 
available in tubs during December for home use as 
live Christmas trees. The cost of tub and tubbing 
will be added to prices below. 

vA I es ir es OR ee oh eclancce ccvensaned $3.00 
265-Z0F A Ray SA 3 as ore ey cee 4.50 
39-325F Ege JI. a es a ke ge 6.50 

ASF OM a ed Soca on Pos tanes da) 

P. glauca WHITE SPRUCE 

A tall, symmetrical tree seldom exceeding 60 ft. in 
height. Perfectly hardy, with dense bluish green 
foliage. 

amar CMe? Met y eS sae cauidd ss Jasedhaate $3.00 
I a hg og Rs sabe sesh pean iss vn scans 4.50 
MR ee PP factn anh cinnesnonenstoicane 6.50 

P. glauca conica DWARF ALBERTA SPRUCE 

Slow growing pyramidal dwarf. 
ee ee, Oe es ca dl vouch vcnaseae $10.00 

P. glauca nana DWARF WHITE SPRUCE 

Spreading habit slow growing dwarf. 
&, Me) AI Was Pohe igs rors hl ea | gale One ne son $2.00 

P. pungens COLORADO SPRUCE 

Native of the Colorado mountains. Hardy, shapely, 
tall tree suitable as a lawn specimen. Foliage varies 
from bright blue to gray-green. 

os ab GANS Fe ees al bo (trad re Rta a a ee $3.75 
3 RE AT I ta chetecieoseiveetastnanneievevsrs 5.00 

375 ame ON TRE ee chads Sieh on dccpeva ble oi eons 6.00 
45 NM ag fo cis spars np Hiepueanatigtarnn’e 7s) 0 
Shs) ins canBiceny Sapisar ven Fav vetnedcceanveniee 9.00 

P. pungens glauca COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 

This is a selected form of the Colorado Spruce with 
dense steel-blue foliage. 

he. iG: SA) GIRL as ee ee a $ 6.00 
aera ATV NE I adacopesencestvans 7200 
Res RE Paco scco vince ca datbartcvsstscwwnsssnas 10.00 
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Block 
No. 

Pinus — PINE 

In economic importance the Pine stands above all 
evergreen trees. It grows in a wide variety of soils 
and under a broad range of climatic conditions. It will 
not, however, endure shade, smoke, or an excess 
amount of dust. It prefers the open country, hillsides, 
and sandy slopes. Will withstand considerable drought 
and flourish on poor soil. Except for a few dwarti varie- 
ties, they are adapted for making groves, forests, wind- 
breaks, backgrounds, and specimens. They are very 
useful for reclaiming waste land and will thrive any- 
where if the soil is well drained. 

Pinus mugo mughus MUGHO SWISS PINE 

This is a low, flat, spreading evergreen growing 
horizontally to form a dense, compact mat. Rather 
coarse in texture but very useful for foundation 
plantings or rockeries. Endures semi-shade. 

O25 IA Weel Way Akal Kepeieeteres dy. dno, y meeneses ree ete eee 3.50 
320K LOR Om Calms DG CCEA me meme pre causa toscere 4,79 
425F RS) atey YAN aigl, herdevelsl $25, 1Es, 1s ceo ose ere b.20 

P. nigra AUSTRIAN PINE 

Sometimes called the Black Pine. A tall, broad- 
headed Pine, rather fast-growing, with dark green 
foliage. Shows a marked resistance to the trying con- 
ditions of city planting. 
DCs ah ee tee ee CEG hom tasers $6.50 
ord fat ee ee ee ee Es eo Bk iy davcaa eases VeoU 

P. resinosa RED PINE 

Native of the Far North. Forms a tall, broad pyramid 
with lustrous dark green needles. Valuable as an 
ornamental or timber tree. 

4F TRACY ND. wdehy cli acetone Ay OREM OUR eLa SoUR Ee 56.00 
5 SUA or 1 Blac at) as alee ccaek sae ake et Ser) oe 7.00 
6F UN, WCOUROE GTN oh Bice onal cal Ret tens Ave ae Beane oe 9.00 

Wh Ueniey figs. 2, Seen Wn Ght apmaaoen Somme ny mca At oy eoay were ge 12.00 

P. strobus WHITE PINE 

King of all the Pines. Very valuable ornamental 
hardy Pine for rapid growth, symmetrical when 
young, picturesque in old age. A fine variety for re- 
forestation work. 

35 ZitOL Sal t miei peer eet nea eR RN Ls Sh $95.29 
45 Ae Cont NN Ec ae ian atts tru eee ocne ee ee ee 6.50 
Don AW TORO. SL Sore mee erate Me te erro nn eE o E So Ree oe 8.00 

Oy tOnG Altes eee tne Mats me, Con NO ey gk MOE Cin om 12.00 

Pseudotsuga — FIR 

Pseudotsuga taxifolia DOUGLAS FIR 

It would be difficult to over-rate the beauty or use- 
fulness of this variety. A fast growing forest tree that 
endures drought and cold. Its soft green foliage and 
perfect pyramidal symmetry make it a most desirable 
ornamental specimen. 

18. 40224" ini a ee ee ere te eee, $4.00 
335-3 Zito 3 Loa aes ee ee 5.00 
435-4F DutOwe4 tte Ate eee ee St ees ela, 7.50 
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Block 
No. 

3oF 
4FP 

00-020F 
69-625F 

8F 
he 
14F 

o20F 
6F 

07oF 

Taxus — YEW 

No doubt, one of the most popular evergreens in 
America. Its chief characteristics are its slow growth, 
luxuriant dark green foliage the year round, and scarlet 
berry-like fruits. The various garden varieties provide 
many different forms and shapes. They are absolutely 
hardy, easily trimmed into any desired shape, and well 
suited for hedges. The Yews thrive best in a moderately 
moist, sandy loam and endure shade very well. An 
excellent plant for foundations. 

Taxus canadensis stricta DWARF CANADIAN YEW 

Will make a very satisfactory dwarf evergreen hedge. 
Foliage dark green, of fine texture. Shears perfectly. 
SOM CEN GTO eAs oF s oe eet oe $2.00 

T. cuspidata SPREADING JAPANESE YEW 

A native of Japan, perfectly adapted to our New 
England conditions. Rich dark green foliage, 
ornamented in the Fall with numerous crimson fruits. 
Very popular as a hedge or foundation plant. In- 
formal and spreading in shape, but can be easily 
sheared to keep within bounds. Grows well in either 
shade or full sun. 

PCM OM ESPEN hoes: $4.75 
Domtom oeinirspredd: Atehh awe cn ae... 0.25 
ROMOMLIEID COTE lee go ee 6.50 

T. cuspidata capitata UPRIGHT JAPANESE YEW 

Formal, upright tree form, possessing all the pleasing 
characteristics of the preceding variety. It will add 
dignity and character to the foundation planting. A 
superb specimen or hedge. 

[hat Seo VAIN Wg) SOE ie AO al laters ee a ae e Ee eae $ 7.00 
MCU I Te ee oy eis ot Pe: 9.00 
DOM CMO CET at eg ee ee ee to L295 
Sto) Per TNT Shei oe ate ee nee re eee ee 13.50 
LUE Vee). ENG hay, a ey ae en ce on 18.00 

T. cuspidata columnaris COLUMNAR YEW 

Extremely narrow and upright. Makes a fine hedge, 
especially where space is limited. A fine variety for 
creating formal effects. Comparatively new variety 
which has been thoroughly tested the past few 
Winters for its hardiness. 

INS ay GUA OR ee ea 2 $6.00 
HES Ve) SUM) hay ee a ane Se ea a see 7.00 

T. cuspidata densiformis DENSE YEW 

This is a distinctive form of cuspidata and as its 
name implies it has a very compact dense habit of 
growth. It grows a little more upright than cuspidata 
and has very attractive dark green foliage. 

INC, Wey NS) GY PSS Vee Ne os ORR Gener ieee, ete $5.00 
Ins) Wes Ish Sheth: Gehiey ete (o Niwa en |e meee ey Cee eee eee 6.00 
tem AMT mere CO: Aah? 20 0n ncetecdtcsensetesccenesecswene 7.00 
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No. 
Block 

T. cuspidata intermedia INTERMEDIATE YEW 

Semi-dwarf, spreading, irregular-shaped plant with 

beautiful dark green foliage. A compact, relatively 

slow-growing variety which will thrive in sun or 

shade. 
SOF I22toolS ing Sereda eee ee $4.90 

4P 15*to 18 ins spread (Al he eet ee 9.00 

T. cuspidata intermedia capitata 

UPRIGHT INTERMEDIATE YEW 

Very compact, pyramidal form with broad base. An 

outstanding variety which we are convinced alter 

several years’ trial is the best of the pyramidal Yews. 

Sree 16st 2A rine Ares ee ee ae ee eee noes 6 7.50 

675F BA AGO in) a See er ee 10.00 

T. cuspidata nana DWARF JAPANESE YEW 

Slow-growing, of spreading, irregular shape. Very 

dark green foliage which holds its color through the 

entire year. 
(io Sain Sprecgde be ee eee ere $9.40 

T. cuspidata nana erecta UPRIGHT DWARF YEW 

A slow growing, more erect form of the Dwarf Yew 
having the same dark green foliage. 

BSS ed eta rit seal ee i by Aree i och Decor Oe $7.50 
DARIO OU UT ee ee ee ene rekon te ae ak 9.00 
SUA Pave oie ha Barer ty Mitre wale imac aunt amen hor ine Rha). ss tye Dees 10.00 

T. cuspidata sieboldi SIEBOLD YEW 

Resembles cuspidata in many respects. Grows a lit- 
tle bushier and has smaller foliage giving it a very 
refined appearance. 

chile ete WSs intsprecnd ee te eee $5.00 
4F LSsto mM Stinwsprecde Are laee eee 6.00 

T. media browni BROWN’'S YEW 

More upright than cuspidata, developing more a vase 
shape. The foliage is heavy and dark green. Carries 
a high rating by the experts. 

Hae raud tant hy tet cyalncte ie bo tered steam: combi. aisle! se ohh Any $5.00 

T. media Hatfieldi HATFIELD’'S YEW 

A compact, conical plant of upright form. Absolutely 
hardy. Dark green foliage. The Arnold Arboretum 
considers this the best of the Taxus hybrids. 

TS fo LSRt Tie ices chor cin a eee eee Mean eee oe $5.50 
Sle LOntOs24 hire ASE. coo ee ee ee 7.90 

625F CA PTCSO TL AR Gas « seran oan ok irc ech aes tone re 9.00 

T. media Hicksi HICK’S YEW 

A narrow, upright Taxus with vertical branches 
covered with deep, rich green foliage. 

475F [8 sto2 24s in. wiedlkc i 3 Seen A atk One pee Pee $ 7.00 
S75 ZAR TO SO ATI, iste. Re eee ee 8.40 

OMe SUI £3: Tn: a Meds aeaierareeinn sent a ane me een 10.00 
36 to 48 in. 
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Block 
No. 

175 
2F 

25 
35F 

Thuja — ARBORVITAE 
The Thujas are usually trees of narrow pyramidal 

habit; however, some garden forms are low, bushy, and 
globular. They are very valuable for the evergreen 
border or foundation planting. Thujas are well adapted 
for hedges and windbreaks. They bear pruning well, 
and soon form a dense hedge. They thrive best in a 
somewhat moist, loamy soil and are easily trans- 
planted. Do not plant in shade. 

Thuja occidentalis compacta PARSONS ARBORVITAE 
A dwarf, dense, egg-shaped variety. Bright green 
foliage. When annually sheared it makes a beautiful, 
bushy foundation plant. 

Pp LOm Rei N oO. Sk rte ee et $3.00 
PROPS A a ia ae See eee 4.00 

T. occidentalis globosa GLOBE ARBORVITAE 

A compact, globe-shaped, dwarf form. A fine variety 
for foundation planting. Planted in tubs they make 
good formal effects. 

BZB Og OCI. SWIC .ea.c eet See eee ee ee $2.50 
POStO7LG IEE SPO n cw meee? ee eden meee 3.50 

T. occidentalis nigra DARK AMERICAN ARBORVITAE 

A superior type of native Arborvitae introduced by 
us into New England several years ago. Very hardy 
and of a deeper green color which it holds during 
the Winter months. More compact than its parent and 
seldom produces more than a single leader. 

POTS ES CT oshecccksnn thi ee ee eee $3.50 
eC ASItY oir. beng Mececnad: Les be me Ot Ie ree arene ta 5.50 
LES [a pecs Le Ue ah ae ee ae CA aly Ae, Det 7.00 

T. occidentalis pyramidalis PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE 

This is one of the best. Very densely branched, of a 
distinct columnar growth and maintains its rich dark 
green color throughout the Winter. 

PALO COIN: EAS Uo Macedon att hee ee eS Oe $3.50 
SE Ce We: ZAM Ohi Lan wren gen Oear heels Oe rene: “Miya eiyht Amare Aired, oe 4.50 
Aa te | ere ARE LR, Sennen) OS ee, RC 7.00 
tO 0 Ait i cace seas eee ee A eee es we we 9.00 
ats) eb ae hey Renee aie errer pee ame (ro aN OTe RR Hoa 11.00 
TEAC COM Meee: Ue Rie le tects eth, ata aE (tte ae 15.00 

T. occidentalis Rosenthali ROSENTHAL ARBORVITAE 

Makes a compact, broad, symmetrical pyramid with 
lustrous dark green foliage which retains its color the 
entire Winter. 
DEEL Eola ede ths eek eee rete yee ERE $4.50 
SRE OE AT een eG was 2h iin aie (0h Man Agta Rach oe eh rae bo 6.50 
CNS Fe Scape Ree wae eat TEIN Deh nee) ha rennin REM er 8.00 
ELORO Mitte oa tent ei ee ee 10.00 
GEOR RLS Mee te et te ee ee td ee 12.00 

T. occidentalis umbraculifera UMBRELLA ARBORVITAE 
Low mushroom-shaped, slow growing variety, desir- 
able for bedding, low hedges foundation planting. 

Sp ish weet Sha ee) et A Rh RE ee geet ee $3.25 
Ae M SIT Meet ARE ei, PO EE 4.00 
hey eet VASE Gin? Oe 7 ENT EIR et ie ee 6.00 
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Block 
No. 

T. occidentalis Vervaeneana VERVAENE ARBORVITAE 

Very hardy, broad, bushy. Foliage varies from a light 
gray-green to a yellow-green. 

35 OetOe Ritter te ee ee ee ce ee ee reas $5.00 
4 AP TORS cite ee ee ee eee nee 6.50 
*) top Re veh ot | MARE ek st a io tn AU On ol Re MI en ae el ca Ne ee Nas) 

T. occidentalis Wareana SIBERIAN ARBORVITAE 

Lower, denser and slower growing. Foliage dark 
green. Makes a fine hedge or specimen. 

B Ree hep AN Pim ence tel ere te cer cre are ee ee te $4.50 
4 DLO £3 Mik Lares, WEN San Pee cise 6.00 

Tsuga — HEMLOCK 

Tsuga canadensis CANADIAN HEMLOCK 

This magnificent evergreen is considered by many 
the most graceful of all. From its broad base it tapers 
to a slender, graceful terminal of deep rich green. 
Not particular as to soil but prefers a certain amount 
of moisture. Plants may be kept small for years by 
shearing, which makes it a most desirable hedge. 
One of the few evergreens that will grow satisfactor- 
ily in shade. 

PR MSS CAN SW be ol en ke a en nee $ 6.00 
45-435 JANES Sto Sie TRIS: SOR) oe aE AL oe Re 7.00 
59-935F SEE OG Me a NO es cash 86 Oat oso haa ic 8.00 
7-665F LE ~ AEE ay ho SO ol. 5 See Ne Ie 10.00 

ROMO MMR ee BG ees cao S ieee aos dns 15.00 

T. canadensis pomfret POMFRET HEMLOCK 

An erect, dense, compact and slow grower. Rich dark 
green foliage. Requires little, if any, trimming be- 
cause of its habit. Very hardy and ideal for hedge or 
foundation plantings. 

LCM OR WWM) ee ee Fe reich sasuke vvsnck $ 6.00 
o8 DMR 2) OMA MPR Fe: a, Lah cn Sunindigaeutedacne ac. 7-00 
7 LORS Man | CEE Sei Ron os els Ne 9.50 
) SRL OM 7 pl me ee he Rance tut dc ueita. 12.00 

SPRAYING SERVICE 

HEALTHY EVERGREENS are assured when sprayed at 
the proper time. During late Winter, dormant spraying 
may be safely done up to March 15th. 

In June and July Evergreen spraying may again be 
necessary to combat Summer infestations. Our men and 
equipment are available at these times to render 
service. Please phone for rates. We are not equipped to 
spray fruit trees. 

TRIMMING SERVICE 

Many of the evergreens benefit by an annual shearing. 
This is especially true of the taxus, thuja, juniper and 
hemlock. A good time to do this is late June, July and 
August. It is much better to trim evergreens moderately 
each summer. This will make them bushy and compact, 
and less susceptible to damage during sleet and snow 
storms. 
Our men will be available for this service during the 
summer or winter months. Please phone for rates. 
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SHADE TREES 
PLANT AMERICA with shade trees. It is hard to pic- 

ture this country without trees, without the birds which 
seek their shelter, and without lumber to build our 
homes. Truly New England has a hertiage which our 
forefathers left us. 

Trees do not happen over night. You must plan 
ahead to enjoy their shade on a hot Summer day. 
Mark Twain once said, “Everybody talks about the 

weather, but no one does anything about it.’’ By plant- 
ing trees you can Control Your Private Climate, in- 
crease your comfort, and the valuation of your property. 

Certain varieties and sizes will not be available spring 
1958. In such cases the letters A. F. appears atter the 
size meaning it will be available Fall 1958. The letters 
A. S. mean not available until spring 1959. 
i nnssssessesenerneneee? 

Block 
No. 

Acer — MAPLE 

The Maples are among our most ornamental and 
desirable trees for specimens and street planting. 
Here in New England they are also valuable for 
producing timber and sugar. Practically all are 
relatively fast-growing and not particular as to soil 
requirements. They are hardy, healthy, and produce 
cool shade and brilliant Fall colors. 

Acer palmatum atropurpureum 

BLOOD-LEAF JAPANESE MAPLE 
A small, dense tree or large, compact shrub used 
principally for its ornamental blood-red foliage in 
Spring and early Summer. Should be planted in a 
protected location. 

LB StOM24 eG nige  otes hn ees OR Sd |, 10.00 

A. platanoides NORWAY MAPLE 
Our most popular street tree. A clean, dense tree that 
seems to like city conditions. Its broad, rich green 
foliage is retained until late Autumn, when it turns 
yellow. 

6 Se toulUshi tee eee See ae ban 59 .00 
7-675 IB: J (ie SEA Seis BeNe cent eet eee cea nee ee ete 10.50 

9-8 WG: (as TEER hah Gorodhiecia © ae ee oh oe eee B7z00) 
11-1 TS Ce ee CCl pera te tue waa mie 15.00 

14-12 VEMRIORL gait eCClingr yee ee 20.00 
Way NEA Siwy eht’ Shee telodhves-ve A Maen On. dues oe men 27.00 

A. platanoides Schwedleri SCHWEDLER MAPLE 
Similar to the Norway Maple except that in the Spring 
the foliage assumes brilliant shades of scarlet and 
red. During the Summer the leaves turn a deep rud- 
dy green. 

7-675 LORI OMm lai tere teres heey. corn k (Grek vt a ging: 0 $12.00 
9-8 WomlOelawinecclipens. 40k gee V3.00 

11-1 lO ELITE CCIDST On ate eng Wikia beh © 15.00 
14F Jy MON GANGS Shel, Meledtneyeie FUN Clee. leet ne ae 22.00 

ZANE iG’ Ge Shel Yofedbhelcje J: doen seat eee 27.00 
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Block 
No. 

A. platanoides Schwedleri nigra 

CRIMSON KING MAPLE 

Patent No. 735. This is a new beautiful variety 
originating in Europe which has all the desirable 
features of Schwedleri Maple and in addition the 
foliage remains red all Summer. 

Le 8. ton lO ochre eee ee perro ee eee eee $15.00 
12 LO.Cetonl 2 fin i ee en eee 18.00 
15 Wosston Le/4 ARCO DET enews cue sre eee ates ers 23.00 

A. rubrum RED MAPLE 

Attractive at all seasons. Fire red blooms appear 
early in the Spring, followed by clean green foliage. 
In the Fall it is probably the most brilliantly colored 
of all the Maples, turning orange and bright scarlet. 
Grows best in a rich, moist soil. 

BL to5] 0 ee ee ee ee ee ee $ 8.00 
7 OV 40712 Tee ee ene 9.75 
8 Lo toes), tne CONDE tase memered ree tees tee e235 
] [3"tosZ), SineCCliperaee ee eee eee 15.00 
14F (RCRA OMAP ERA Me clodhgerct? fuk eee Tee te eee 21.00 

2YoatOas ee NECA DOT i eee ee 29.00 
Spe a CoM alee res tigercte ols be. lee as me SOR 30.00 

A. saccharum ROCK OR SUGAR MAPLE 

Commercially, king of the New England forests. A 
tall, majestic tree shaped like an egg on end. Fine 
clean foliage, particularly brilliant in the Fall. Does 
well in almost any location and is one of our finest 
street and lawn trees. Famous for its sugar products. 

6 SP 1Oy LOST Aes, cere eee meee eee nee ee raat $ 9.00 
7-675 TORS TOR 1 Zs Testy os aries ee ee ee ee ee, 10.50 

9-8F Homi Or Sia LnevCONT DOT a aah ar oe wows cts a eee 13.50 
LF Pore Ol At TCO! Dera ete aera ee a ener 16.50 
14F LESSOR 2 ene COM DET Ie ee ee ee ee 22.00 
ae Zo 1020 arin SCCIDer Aol Meee ee ere ee ee 27.00 

A. saccharum pyramidalis 

PYRAMIDAL SUGAR MAPLE 

7 O*toelO Cee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee $12.00 
LO StOc Zaha eee ee eee eee eee 15.00 

A. saccharinum SILVER MAPLE 

A rapid-growing Maple thriving in any soil but doing 
best in rich, moist ground. Leaves are light green, 
silvery beneath, changing to yellow in the Autumn. 

3-208 8 to. TO ett, Soccer es ee $ 4.50 
4-35F LO wettox1 2; ott. GALS Seto) el eee ede 6.00 
Seale i Honlsaniny calipersArG fee ee ee 8.25 

[3 toeZ> in. -Colipena a eee eee 10.00 
2) to 2)/> intcalipems 2e).285), 2 eee 13.50 
245: to%3,0 Vin. calipers joys. Se ee 18.00 
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Block 
No. 

A. saccharinum Wieri WIER’S CUT-LEAF MAPLE 

Graceful, rapid-growing variety similar to the Silver 
Maple but with drooping branches and finely 
divided, lacy foliage. 

35-3F Seestos eat A (Geen peerele ree? :. - NAS 
45-4F LUgieic Sea tae A We oe ee pe Ae ee 6.75 
6-55F Lvosiog arin calipers scay te ft 9.00 
8-75 Ly gtOo Aen in meCa pete me, ene bee es | 12.00 
10-9F PS ANG VANDA Ee iiaileyed th at2' chy..nfae Coney ape CG a 15.00 

Betula — BIRCHES 

Very ornamental because of their slender pendulous 
branches and white bark. Prefers a moist sandy or 
loamy soil. However, the European Birch does well 
in dry and relatively poor soil. Extremely hardy as 
the variety papyrifera grows as far north as Alaska. 
Their graceful habit and picturesque trunks make 
them conspicuous features of the landscape. 

Betula alba EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH 
A rapid-growing tree with silvery white bark and 
spray-like branches. Beautiful lawn tree, effective 
when planted among evergreens. Prefers a moist soil. 

JOE LOR OOS Sen ya, nae ee Ok $ 4.50 
Sha EEL ANS Uy Ben nee rope rere ty ee stake cou Sif 
OMe Die AA Sa ea (es yet fe oie Ri A 7.50 

B. alba, clumps EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH CLUMPS 

Same as European White Birch with silvery white 
bark, but grown in clumps of three or more stems. 

B. alba laciniata CUT-LEAF WEEPING BIRCH 

One of the most popular of all the weeping trees. 
It is tall and slender with graceful, drooping 
branches. The foliage is delicately cut and the bark 
is silvery white. An attractive specimen tree. 

SF HS 18) hha Se eae et a $7.50 
99 SSS el Re ae ca Ccavacdisspisdiceivtsnestusd 10.00 
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Block 
No. 

B. papyrifera CANOE OR PAPER BIRCH 

The Massasoit Indians built canoes from the bark of 
this tree. Tall, ornamental variety with white trunk. 
Desirable lawn tree with a loose, graceful head and 
large, handsome leaves. 

SW Le be eh eUs tennis coaccs- Meee ote ao eee goes: $9.75 

B. papyrifera clumps 

CANOE OR PAPER BIRCH CLUMPS 

Same as above variety but grown in clumps of three 
or more stems. 
B40 pe Ely een. coe eee neo ee ee ae eer eo $6.00 
Be LO Oa Pe eee pote ate eee ee ere ce RS 7.00 
SI ec Pa Gem ee Ua SE eC ea RE a CART ee 8.50 

Castanea — CHESTNUT 

Castanea mollisima CHINESE CHESTNUT 

Blight resistant. Will bear large, sweet, delicious 
nuts. Fast growing. Plant two or more for pollination. 

3 BFio 4 ette B Cn de BD er eee ee. $4.50 
6 ep plettstthihstnetelel dey) oat cn neem ee ee 9.00 

Fagus sylvatica EUROPEAN BEECH 

Compact, somewhat slower-growing, and having 
darker and glossier green foliage than the American 
Beech. During the Fall the leaves turn reddish brown 
and remain through most of the Winter. 

DELCO it comet eee aiie Md ret, ey, Rie $ 9.00 
Se ORG cht terre tk tesa celeron SG AR a cor ae et So 12.00 
Gis £O 2B actrees, ren tec ore Ate See tek, cae 15.00 

Fraxinus — ASH 

Fraxinus americana AMERICAN WHITE ASH 

Native to our New England woods. Rapid-growing 
and tall, making a desirable shade tree for lawn or 
street planting. Thrives in any moist soil. 

go Gis tOx | Otten ei se ree ee ee, $ 5.00 
4 TOmee Onl 2oaslt, eee eae ee ete eee ee ee ee 6.00 
5 1 to 134 in. caliper 

is) 134 to 2. in. caliper 

MORAINE LOCUST 

Gleditsia triacanthos var. Moraine 

MORAINE LOCUST Pat. No. 836 

This Honey-locust with lacy, luxuriant dark green 
foliage, is hardy, clean and thornless. Fast growing, 
vase shaped and adaptable to a wide variety of 
soils. Called “The Ideal Shade Tree” by the experts. 
Grows tall and encourages luxuriant lawn grass 
growth. 

8 Ge On eB tis OTC Che Cin eee eee eee eee $12.00 
95 8 to, 10° Ate branenediae — ease 14.00 
ME 10°) -to 12°) ite: broriene camer eee 16.00 

l3oF Lb rto “iinecaliper sis: eee ee 20.00 
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Block 
Vo. 

Gymnocladus KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE 
The crown of the tree is narrow. Flowers are 
greenish-white in June. Light blue-green foliage. 
Slow growing. The early settlers used the seeds 
as a substitute for coffee, 

Dptos Galt tee oe ae ene ar rae eT" $ 6.00 
Oly tow UWaa tt WA dS) ieee ere ant eee 7.50 

LO Btw) 2 et in oer eee Madeaie © el cncth purcieav ee 9.00 
Lp giOg | Simin’ Calipers ee ee aks ake 12.00 
WE er 4 | Othe delodbfersie ot 15.00 
AO emit Coliperay i ene eee eee eee 20.00 
Zea iCeo ee COlipere a 25.00 
So Vilemathey tak GereileI® ) key ee 30.00 

Platanus — PLANETREE 

Platanus occidentalis BUTTONWOOD 

Tallest of New England trees. Branches creamy-white 
color. Main trunk dark brown. Grows well under 
city conditions. Prefers a moist fertile soil but grows 
in dry soil. 

30 GRICMRG vittev ar teh pte a Sem ie we $5.00 
he SS iCmlOGit SA balsas ccm em ewes Cha © ee 7.50 

Populus — POPLAR 
Populus canadensis eugenei CAROLINA POPLAR 

Exceedingly rapid growing tree of large proportions. 
Gives shade very quickly and grows well under ad- 
verse conditions, also near salt water. 

165 CRtOR LOVE: ptsery cen ee ee Cee eee ane 52.50 
Z NO otem i Zalt 2 ee ves ne ee WRI 3.90 

P. nigra italica LOMBARDY POPLAR 

Wherever it is planted, its familiar spire-like shape 
stands out like a sentinel. Fast growing and of 
easy culture, it is used mostly for screen plantings 
and formal effects. 

LS Calm LU Gti rer mete nite te Anes ape eta om ye, 1 Tp Se $2.50 
Zi5 DO BTOMI AR Laer ee see MONO etl bee 3.50 

Quercus — OAK 

Quercus borealis maxima RED OAK 

Beautiful Oak of rapid growth, growing into a large 
majestic tree with a broad, round head. A superb 
street or lawn specimen with its smooth bark and 
dark red autumnal color. Easily transplanted and 
prefers a dry location. 

fhe Wamtonl)/sainecaliperm eens... Sai) $11.25 
9 Le RLOMLY AMITIECCIINGT Ramat t eh ee oe 13.50 

1] l/s BOMZMesITICCIiDeT ene at oo 8k. 16.50 
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Block 
No. 

Q. palustris PIN OAK 

Rapid growing, symmetrical tree—perhaps the best 

Oak for lawn and avenue planting. Easily trans- 

planted and endures city conditions. Its deeply cut 

foliage turns rich crimson in Fall. Prefers a moist 

location. 

719 LUO 1 Verine cali perme sce ree $11.25 

9 TG tio 13g ins Caliper ie se ern 13.50 

12 13g6tO22) Fin. Caliper cect reece 17.50 

1S JMG oevAN abbot Meledihelsiy nese rcnmaien etc ae 22.90 

Salix — WILLOW 

Salix babylonica BABYLON WEEPING WILLOW 

Graceful tree with slender, whiplike, drooping 

branches, which give it a weeping form. A beautiful 
specimen, most appropriate for waterside planting. 

3 Sk Co VE eee ee ee, Me sea es are ea eee RS $4.50 

S. Niobe GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOW 

Slender leaves, green above, silvery beneath. The 
twigs and bark are deep golden yellow, making them 
attractive the year around. 

25 Beto Lime te coe rete nee re ate $4.50 

30 Bator LO tt eee eect es ere ete ee eet Bo 6.00 
45 PME Vat 1A LR TEs eet oa" Ae aie oie, etry we ne epee 100 

Tilia — LINDEN 

Tilia cordata SMALL LEAF LINDEN 

A large tree particularly adapted for street, avenue 
and specimen planting. Very dense head. 

Shite aU Ee: hark Spina enor a ctl Rica Lic poten bate $10.00 

Ulmus americana AMERICAN ELM 

PAN Gea teteSt | | AVabat slo bh errant enrin noreteeen pn en rete nae $15.00 
Sear LORGU ORIN COMPCT ee eee eee eee 17.50 

U. parvifolia CHINESE ELM 

A remarkably rapid growing tree, suitable for dry 
or moist locations. The foliage is much smaller than 
that of the American, and quite dense. 

4 Gi stoslQi ft Sees eee ee ee $ 6.00 
Oi LOS ATGMTA: 1S Vera eee se et 7.00 
6F lt to ll savin: scoliperae.. a ee ee 9.00 
8F lefciocZ in, caliperasse se = oe oe 12.00 

10 2, tor 2)/o in? caliperee... ee eee 15.00 
12 2/5 to73)) in, ‘caliperse nee ee eee 17.50 

3 to Sl) in. calipeniees. eee ee 22.50 
342 to 4 | in. calipens sae eee 30.00 
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FLOWERING TREES 
Glorious Blooms. Interesting Foliage—Well Shaped Trees 

Attractive Fruits (The birds like them, too). Brilliant Fall Coloring 

You will find that Flowering Trees are a solid in- 
vestment; increasing in beauty and value (which, of 
course, enhances the value of your property). 

All the varieties listed below are hardy and chosen 
because of the complete satisfaction they have given— 
no matter whether planted as lawn specimens, in the 
border, among evergreens or “for shade." 

Flowering Trees marked B and B are Balled and 
Burlapped, all others are bare root. 
pe a a le Da lle ll tain a 
Letters A. F. after size means available Fall 1958. 
Letters A. S. after size means available Spring 1959. 
LASS 

Block 
No. 

CATALPA 

Catalpa speciosa WESTERN CATALPA 
A very rapid, tall-growing tree, with large, heart- 
shaped leaves. Produces fragrant blossoms of purple 
and white in a pyramidal cluster 1 ft. long. 

2 GELORGN TL Mine tain fran cee eu ee) nts. 28, $3.00 

Cercis — REDBUD 

Cercis canadensis REDBUD OR JUDAS TREE 

A small, graceful tree. Grows native in our New 
England woods. In early Spring the branches are 
covered with small, purplish pink pea-blossoms be- 
fore the heart-shaped leaves appear. 

] Re Tot Wal Ge ste Oe Geet etn et ee Ree a $1.50 
15 LC AG Lo eee Mrs re ga ek RO heh ee eee Ws Se os 2.00 

Chionanthus — FRINGE TREE 

Chionanthus virginica WHITE FRINGE 

Graceful large shrub or small tree usually with 
several trunks. Large, rich green foliage followed in 
May and June by hanging clusters of fragrant white 
fringy flowers. 

76-65F Petes ot) esl et eee a mrr eee) $1.50 
OF Fe Go! oP hig foe ok, Lek A nee a ae a 2.00 

Cladrastis lutea YELLOW WOOD 

Unusual medium height tree with pendulous clusters 
of fragrant white flowers in June. 
BROMO Maer orate: oct ee ae $10.00 
De Om Umit eee eur ee bn et eae TOR 12.00 

Cornus — DOGWOOD 

Cornus florida WHITE-FLOWERING DOGWOOD 

Possesses the maximum of attractiveness throughout 
the entire year. A small tree, with spreading 
branches. In early Spring before the leaves come, this 
beautiful tree produces large, showy white flowers. 
In September appear brilliant red berries and the 
shiny dark green leaves turn to vivid reds and 
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210 
375-35F 

65 
8-75 
1-9 

C. Florida continued 
scarlet. It thrives in almost any soil and stands shade 
or full sun equally well. 

240. Ot Beond Bae ee ee $ 3.50 
3 toe ATSB nds be ee ee ee 6.00 
AMON Dit: Banc ee ie ee eee eee 9.00 
Stic. Galt Bo and sha ee er ee ee eee 11.00 
Broz Sfit. Becnd<B mee. sen ee nee a 14.00 
8 ton OSite Brandi ated eee eee 18.00 

C. florida rubra PINK-FLOWERING DOGWOOD 

Similar in all respects to Cornus florida except that 
the flowers are a beautiful shade of pink. Makes a 
fine specimen and looks well when interplanted with 
the white variety. 

Dito Motte DtOnds Deer ree ee ay. 6 5.00 
SPA leh. obs tlatteng(el date. arcmeret Urn Pye hot hes 8.00 
AGOPEO TL DRANG 3G ue ee see een tne. ee 12.00 
Sat On Lee aCLTICl © 6 mare eeeeamee ein he ee ri ee eee 15.00 
Grto7 es iteBtand: Bae ee 20.00 
Chios Osi. Bacnd Bee. 25.00 

Crataegus — HAWTHORN 

Crataegus oxyacantha plena 
DOUBLE WHITE HAWTHORN 

A small tree with double, white, sweet-scented 
flowers in May. 

BALOS Gktt ie tte eee eo ee ALD. $6.00 

C. oxyacantha rosea plena DOUBLE PINK HAWTHORN 

Same as the preceding variety but with double pink 
flowers. 

spite ff fee 

C. oxyacantha pauli PAUL'S SCARLET HAWTHORN 

Very double, deep crimson flowers with a scarlet 
glow. One of the choicest ornamental trees in ex- 
istence. 

OV tOu de lien Ais, LR ee. meee ee nen mee dh $ 7.50 
Teton Delt ghee Mece 0 He eels, cae eS nh SO ee eines oh 9.00 
BelOnud til of Senses tel atten IMan or rw Annee RN: oe 12.00 

C. phaenopyrum WASHINGTON HAWTHORN 
Small tree with exceptionally fine Fall coloring. White 
flowers followed by bright red berries, lasting well 
into the Winter. 

Gi tOme 4a ele: sateen renee Pee aes eee $ 4.50 
Eom le tae ne ent es Ge iy ee en 6.00 
D#tO) 2Oalt Brand) mes ee eee een 0 8.50 
Gato Boett=Becnd 3B See et ee ee 12-00 
smarey (AON Wie eianongtalils? eee 15.00 

Gleditsia — LOCUST 
Gleditsia triacanthos HONEY LOCUST 

The common Honey Locust with long sharp thorns 
and feathery foliage. A large tree forming a broad, 
graceful loose head. Will grow on almost any soil, 
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Block 
No. 

8F 

175 

425-4 
625-6 
825-8 

1] 

Gleditsia triacanthus continued 
making an impenetrable hedge when planted close 
together. 
Cele UR, Ittaie eee, SOON reg cg, 7a. $ 6.50 
lawonl be inwcolinco eae te. Vee 8.00 
aOR cel ACC Deter oer ai 9.50 
4a On Ament CR CCliDne apa eee ee 12.00 
7A A ob VAN OMG CW Taloiht oye 12 ee ee i Le 18.00 

G. triacanthos inermis THORNLESS HONEY LOCUST 
The same characteristics as above variety except that 
it does not have the sharp thorns. 

Canto 2 LOR fae, Paap Me Wic teh tek I ite ate iE, $ 7.50 
ae Om pastes COlipe ate ee 9.00 
Liostoslyeincaliper i 2 arn | 12.00 
ly4°toe2= inmecaliper ss et a 16.50 

Halesia — SILVERBELL 
Halesia tetraptera SILVERBELL 

Attractive small tree with bell-shaped, drooping, 
white flowers. Of irregular habit. Leaves turn yellow 
in the Fall. 

CUO sie Cush el Oriente ee ee) $1.50 
ORtOPAl tal tceu lori ame eae een as ar 250 
ah Vee da the SP RR re ea eee 3.50 

Hydrangea — TREE FORM 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora 

PEE GEE HYDRANGEA 
Large heads of white flowers appearing in late 
Summer and turning bright pink in the Fall. Foliage 
is large and clean. 

Zag Sgt Ligue ented ak on Mee VEE wee oF gris $2.00 
AG Cea tet een ano ation oe Chane Pinan ees 3.00 

Koelreuteria — VARNISH TREE 
Koelreuteria paniculata VARNISH TREE 
Recommended for its handsome compound foliage 
and immense panicles of yellow flowers in July. An 
unusual, decorative tree adapted to city conditions 
and enduring dry locations. 

ASLO SS il Rae Mat: eee cst oie 5p UR a Mae $6.00 
Dito Oy Liters ttteed, ccm 5 tienes: Sate. 6 FR 6s 7.90 
OSIOPO RI Mee mie. Romar cw eee l vided nd nc! t 9.00 

LABURNUM 

Laburnum watereri (Vossi) WATERER LABURNUM 
An upright tree Maximum height 30 feet with yellow 
flowers in pendulous clusters resembling wistaria. 

SR Om UM tener ee Ole Oe Ce a cin a8 cae 9.00 

MAGNOLIA 
Magnolia soulangeana SAUCER MAGNOLIA 
One of the showiest and most picturesque trees of 
moderate size. Large, lustrous foliage and in early 
Spring produces large, slightly fragrant, cup-shaped, 
pinkish flowers. A most spectacular specimen. 

TE ORK, Veh, Co galek isc cit foes Lee ee ee ee $ 6.00 
Se ORA a DED ED Semi a es Sere ee 9.00 
Ak Sta. fey de 1) Copelel Vay i een ne) 12.00 
S) ite, (0) fhe. 1a) orgete ld tc. ch ee ene See ee ae 15.00 
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Malus — FLOWERING CRAB 
Flowering Crab is a most unfortunate name, as it 

comprises a beautiful assortment of hardy, picturesque, 
rugged, small trees unsurpassed for their ornamental 
value. In addition to the flowers, which are various 
shades of pink and completely cover the trees in 
Spring, many varieties produce bright-colored, mini- 
ature Apples which last well into the Winter and insure 
the birds a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner. They lend 
themselves readily to mass and screen plantings, 
groups or single specimens. 

Malus — FLOWERING CRAB 

4’-5' 5'-6' 6’-7' 7’-8' 

Malus Adamsi ADAMS CRAB 

Flower buds red opening to pink 
in clusters along the stem. Small 
carmine fruits remain until Feb- 
TULOTY cos aes plea ee ae nee x 

M. Almey ALMEY CRAB 

Large fiery crimson flowers and 
maroon fruits that last into the 
Winter season. Hardy and will 
do well ineanyalccation = as. eo 

M. Arnoldiana ARNOLD CRAB 

Rose colored flowers which fade 
white produced on long, droop- 
ing stems. It is a low spreading 
tree with long arching branches. 
MS ira tis cy SLO Wiehe ines 0 oe ve be 

M. atrosanguinea CARMINE CRAB 

This tree has red buds, purplish 
in tone, opening red instead of 
white. Fruit is reddish-yellow. 
Picturesque, spreading habit 
with a round topped effect. ...... x x x x 

M. dolgo DOLGO CRAB 

Broad, graceful loose habit with 
white blossoms and large red 
ETUILtS ae eae ie eat ah et eto Of ae se 

M. eleyi ELEY CRAB 

Makes a bushy growth with 
bronze red leaves. The flowers 
are rosy-carmine made up of 
large broad petals followed by 
ciiractive: ted siniits) ae "8 x me 

M. floribunda FLOWERING CRAB 

One of the handsomest and most 
reliable. The buds are carmine 
but change to pink and then to 
white single flowers. The fruit 
is the size of a pea and red. 
Tremendously profuse blooming. x x x 
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Block 
No. 

Are’ 9/-6' 67-7! 7'-8' 
M. niedzwetzkyana 

REDVEIN CRAB 

The leaves are brownish-red, 
smooth and shining. The fruit, 
flowers and twigs all have a 
COSte Ol ir's cil er it ee ee ee x x x 

M. Red Silver RED SILVER CRAB 

Red in bud, flower, bark, tree 
and leaf. Delicate silver on 
underside of leqin. 2 ey. x x x x 

M. Scheideckeri 

SCHEIDECKER CRAB 

Flowers semi-double, pink; buds 
red. Fruit yellow. Small tree of 
Petomidal shabitec. eee z a vs 

M. spectabilis CHINESE CRAB 

A tall shrubby sort. Flowers 
pink, fragrant, semi-double. Fruit 
not showy, pale yellow, not 
large. Leaves smooth and shin- 
LCR es ee re Ay Cog ey ccc ny ns x a 

SIZES AVAILABLE APPEAR AFTER EACH VARIETY 

15 PRO Set eM oe oe iosc iva St eee Meeamen eee $3.50 
Zz SO Ae Eel Ey |e EER Rees Rr ik ot Let a TS 9.00 
3 DBtOm ett ees rie cay are, Phan mee een oe Thee 4.50 
9 ees GRR gua tone hog ee Re eS A ee Oe 9.00 
Add S0c. Extra for Potted or Balled and Burlapped 

M. ioensis plena BECHTEL CRAB 

Large double pink, roselike flowers. Round buds of 
pink and its great profusion of bloom has made this 
small, bushy tree a favorite. No fruits. Fragrant, late 
blooming. 

235 ATi ae) ef tet en Re niente aie ay ee Haine $ 3.50 
3a0 PELOMMOM LMR eee opt wets ee Bids 4.50 

4 BR UEG, USE hae OE! CN ea cc a eee Oe 6.00 

M. Sargenti SARGENT CRAB 

A low, hardy sort. Flowers white. Fruit scarlet hang- 
ing until Spring. Dwarf variety of spreading form. 

Jay ia SENS CARON eee ae a eet $2.00 
SPA) CY 1A” coi a aay ere rr 3.00 
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Block 
No. 

Oxydendrum — Sourwood 

Oxydendrum arboreum SOURWOOD 

“Sourwood” because of the acid taste of the foliage. 
Slow growing, graceful little tree producing spiky 
panicles of greenish white flowers late in Summer. 
Its chief attraction is the brilliant orange and scarlet 
foliage in the Autumn. Hardy in any soil or location 
and endures shade. Also grown in bush form. 

239 BOG ite Be Onda bese ee Pee ee ee cee $3.50 
3 BIO Td TIE B Pan EB ee tere tee ree ee eres 4.50 
4F ASto% 5° HUB conc SB eA ea eee me ne 6.00 

BtOmO ats kOe Di ee ee een ee Mere ee ao f-00) 

Prunus — PLUM 

Prunus americana AMERICAN PLUM 

Covered with small white flowers in May followed by 
edible yellow fruits which later turn blue. 

CMa eye Belen hth dm, dence chia niatn son lxate Meee eee cee $1.00 
ART ORS ali de kes (Red tree tee ee eae nics 2.00 
PLO EL eee ne, eer ae ee Nona 4.00 

P. Newport NEWPORT PLUM 

An improved purple-leaf Plum with deeper and better 
colored foliage. A pleasing contrast when planted 
among other trees or shrubs. 

Z AST 25 gt tae eo ares, PRs aires: Come Ei ees $4.50 
25 Bact oe Geil Es dane eee me ais een eR TR ER A tle Sn. 6.00 

P. triloba FLOWERING PLUM 

Small, shrubby tree covered with small, double, 
bright pink flowers before the leaves appear. This is 
an old-fashioned favorite that will brighten up any 
shrub planting. 

l DEI ORO TL Men, See eat Re ee re oe $1.50 
es) SE OSA MI hear pee ere ented et) ne ein ee ee eG 2:00 

Prunus — JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRIES 

The Japanese Cherries planted around the Tidal 
Basin at Washington have added greatly to the 
popularity of this group. Trees of medium height, some 
pyramidal to vase shape, and some of the weeping 
type. In New England they should be planted in 
sheltered locations. 

Prunus serrulata Kwanzan KWANZAN CHERRY 

One of the latest Japanese Cherries to bloom and 
probably the finest variety. The tree is upright in 
habit. Buds are red, flowers are double, deep pink. 

5 SPA eM Ge, Mae cer Mtet REET GREE eV Lhe OR $7.50 

P. serrulata, Mt. Fuji MT. FUJI CHERRY 

The best double white Japanese Flowering Cherry. 
AST O 50. 1EM asso vcep tee ech ee ane $5.00 

P. serrulata shirofugen SHIROFUGEN CHERRY 

Pink buds opening to double white. 
6:to.7 dtowe uence eee ee $7.50 
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Block 
0. 

P. subhirtella pendula WEEPING FOWERING CHERRY 

The hardiest and most satisfactory Japanese Cherry 
for our section of New England. Its weeping habit 
makes it a splendid specimen and it should be given 
plenty of room for development. One of the hand- 
somest of early flowering trees, producing double 
pink flowers in great profusion. 

2 Year Heads 
6 J 8tO1Oplt g etne) cr ean reine ON LMS ca Gen tNe $9.00 

Sorbus — MOUNTAINASH 

Sorbus americana AMERICAN MOUNTAIN ASH 

Small tree, native to New England and the White 
Mountains. One of the most conspicuous trees in Fall, 
with its abundant heads of bright red fruits. 

325-3 CAFMOED \ stim victor Mime tm OL te $ 5.00 
4-375 id (ope OEM Mae en or cheng Seek, enki Wat niiined J a) Iie 

Do UigsioslYosin=caliperemey se ee a5 
75 Leet Lssin Coli per aaa eee eee eRe nee aus TlEZo 
g [o/gtOn Zee caliper a eee 13.50 
] 2 etGe Zou inecalipers ane ee 15.00 

S. aucuparia EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH 

Similar to preceding variety, but growing somewhat 
larger and more symmetrical. Fruits brilliant orange- 
red in early Fall. 

Gt 1038 at vit co sie eee ne nen $ 6.00 
Cera toelO fA SS, See ener terete, tiles oh cre, 8.00 
[aston losin sccoliperws eterno eae ene. 0 10.00 
estou! acing coli poren.> mae ee 12.00 

Syringa — LILAC 

Syringa japonica JAPANESE TREE LILAC 

A small tree or large shrub with large, leathery, lilac 
leaves. The yellowish white flowers come after all 
other Lilacs are through blooming. 

]-9 BRO sla teebushthoriiae eee ce ter ree $2.50 
Igo ARtOwo: tame ED Ee ae heen 0 ee 3.50 

SeiOLor tae bs 6 pie goer Arhanes aera a a 4.50 
2 OytO LA cif melT eC Ce Una MEA APs ecu So cele oak 3.00 

Uses | oe” her ih Set in? a GR ae 4.00 

SPRING FOWERING BULBS 

Plant this Fall for bloom next Spring 

We import direct from Holland only first quality, top 

size bulbs. Ask for our special price list which will be 

ready about Sept. Ist. 

TULIPS HYACINTHS NARCISSUS 
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ADAMS POTTED ROSES 
Our list contains many of the new and _ hardiest 

varieties for our climate. Our plants are two years old 
of top quality and potted in large paper pots. After 
years of experience it is our expert opinion that our 
method of potting is superior to PACKAGE or DOR- 
MANT ROSES. 

They will be ready for delivery about May 20th. In 
two or three weeks they will burst into bloom. The only 
exception are the CLIMBERS, which bloom the follow- 
ing year. 

BUY FIVE OR MORE ROSES AT ONE TIME 
SAVE 15 CENTS ON EACH PLANT 

Potted Roses 

The illustration at left gives 

you a good idea of the quality 

and condition in which you 

will receive our Potted Roses. 

Just remove the paper pot by 

slitting down the side; plant 

so that the top of the earth 

ball is 4 o 6 inches below the 

surface, and water well. Our 

Potted Roses will not stop even 

to catch their breath before 

they will supply you with an 

abundance of bloom. Ready 

for delivery about May 20. 

ADAMS SELECTED PATENTED 

HYBRID TEA ROSES 

The choicest of all Hybrid Tea Roses—chosen for their 
unusually fine characteristics, profusion of bloom, ex- 
ceptional vigor, dependable hardiness and delightful 
fragrances. 

POTTED 

Carrousel (Plant Pat. No. 1066). New grandiflora 
type. Fragrant, semi-double, dark red. $2.25 each. 
Charlotte Armstrong (Plant Pat. No. 455). Deep 
cerise. $2.50 each. 
Chrysler Imperial (Plant Pat. No. 1167.) Crimson 
red. $2.75 each. 
Diamond Jubilee (Plant Pat. No. 824). Buff orange 
color. $2.25 each. 
Helen Traubel (Plant Pat. No. 1028). Deep pink, 
apricot base. $2.75 each. 
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Love Song (Plant Pat. No. 1360). Combination of 
salmon pink and bright yellow. $2.75 each. 
Mirandy (Plant Pat. No. 032). Rich deep red. 
$2.50 each. 
Mojave (Plant Pat. No. 1176). Glowing apricot 
orange. $2.75 each. 
New Yorker (Plant Pat. 823). Velvety brilliant red. 
$2.50 each. 
Peace (Plant Pat. No. 591). Yellow bud, opening 
white with pink edge. $2.75 each. 
Queen Elizabeth (Plant Pat. No. 1259). New Grandi- 
flora type. Pure pink. $2.75 each. 
Rubaiyat (Plant Pat. No. 798). Fragrant brilliant red. 
$2.25 each. 
Sutter’s Gold (Plant Pat. No. 885). Long bright yel- 
low buds, shaded red and orange. $2.50 each. 
Tiffany (Plant Pat. No. 1304). Phlox pink, fragrant, 
pointed buds. $2.75 each. 
White Knight (Plant Pat. No. 1359) New. Perfection 
in pure white. Blooms freely. Rich foliage unusu- 
ally disease resistant. All America Winner for 
1958. $3.00. 
White Swan (Plant Pat. 1115). Long pointed buds 
alabaster white. $2.50 each. 

HARDY HYBRID TEA 

EVERBLOOMING ROSES 

POTTED—$1.95 
Caledonia. Large white. Free bloomer. 
Christopher Stone. Long pointed bud. Scarlet crim- 
son. 
Countess Vandal. Copper, bronze and pink flooded 
with gold. 
Crimson Glory. Fragrant, deep vivid crimson. 
Eclipse. Slim tapering buds of brilliant golden 
yellow. 
Editor McFarland. Bright clear pink on long stems. 
K. A. Viktoria. Large, pure paper-white. 
Mrs. E. P. Thom. One of the best yellows. 
Pink Dawn. Large, fragrant deep rose. 
Poinsettia. Rich scarlet. Profuse bloomer. 
Pres. Hoover. Blend of yellow, orange and scarlet. 
Sister Therese. Fragrant. Golden yellow. 
The Doctor. Very large pink. 

POTTED FLORIBUNDA ROSES 
These Roses are large-flowered, very hardy and 

truly everblooming. They are noted for producing great 
masses of blooms. This group of Roses is used very 
effectively when grown in beds, or in border plantings 
and they are the finest for hedge purposes. Plant 2 
to 3 feet apart. 

They Bloom All Summer 
Baby Blaze (Plant Pat. 1362). Deep, red pointed 
buds that mature to velvety red. $2.25 each. 
Betty Prior Buds are lively red opening to shel] 
pink. Best for mass planting. $1.95 each. 
Circus (Plant Pat. No. 1382). Buds bright yellow 
and orange. Flowers multicolored changing from 
orange to pink to gold and red. The only All- 
America Selection for 1956. $2.75 each. 
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Fashion (Plant Pat. No. 789). Enchanting fragrance. 
Brilliant coral overlaid with gold. $2.25 each. 
Fusilier (Patent Pending). New All America win- 
ner for 1958. Dark red buds. Flaming orange 
scarlet fragrant blooms. $2.75 each. 
Gold Cup (Patent Pending). New All America 
winner for 1958. Deep yellow pointed buds. 3 to 
3, in. non fading fragrant blooms. $2.75 each. 
Goldilocks (Plant Pat. No. 672). Bud and Flower are 
rich golden yellow in color. $1.95 each. 
Improved Lafayette. Double cherry red, blooms 

prolific. $1.95 each. 
Independence (Plant Pat. No. 1036). Vivid red 
flowers, rich glossy foliage. $2.25 each. 
Lilibet (Plant Pat. No. 1209). Exquisite pink buds 
and blooms. Excellent for small arrangements. 
$2.25 each. 
Ma Perkins (Plant Pat. No. 1143). Prolific soft shell 
pink suffused with yellow. $2.25 each. 
Pinocchio (Plant Pat. No. 484). Tiny, salmon-pink 
blooms. Dwart, bushy. $2.25 each. 
Spartan (Plant Pat. No. 1357). Fragrant burnt 
orange opening to coral $2.75 each. 
Vogue (Plant Pat. No. 926). Flame red buds form- 
ing into rich cherry-coral bloom. $2.25 each. 
White Bouquet (Plant Pat. No. 1415). Large 
gardenia white $2.75 each. 
World's Fair (Plant Pat. No. 362). Large double 
velvet rich scarlet flowers. $2.25 each. 

POTTED CLIMBING ROSES 
$1.95 each 

Except As Noted: 
American Pillar. Single chaste pink blooms. 
Climbing American Beauty. Double rose pink. 
Coral Dawn (Plant Pat. No. 1117). Everblooming 
coral pink. $2.75 each. 
Dorothy Perkins. Soft shell pink. Small flowers in 
clusters. 
Doubloons. Fragrant double yellow. 
Dr. Van Fleet. Double flesh pink. Fragrant. 
Excelsa. Clusters of small red flowers. 
Golden Showers. Everblooming yellow. $3.00 each. 
Mary Wallace. Fragrant, semi-double pink blooms. 
New Blaze. Vivid, double, everblooming bright 
scarlet. 
tas Dawn. Profuse, fragrant, everblooming shell 
pink. 
Paul’s Scarlet. Semi-double clusters of scarlet 
flowers. 
Silver Moon — Creamy white flowers. 

POMO-GREEN ROSE and GARDEN DUST 
This all purpose Rose dust can be used as a spray or 

as a dust. Acts as a insecticide as well as a fungicide. 
Is leat green in color to blend with foliage. Controls 
insects, black spot and mildew. 

Drs teGrun 6 Ons cane ry ee $1.25 
Canister, ol: lbio aie eee a5 
CONSISTS. scl 5 sa ee ee ee SAS 

SAVE 15 CENTS ON EACH PLANT 
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Block 
No. 

4-35 
99-9 
7-65F 
85-8F 

135F 

45-4 
6-55 
7-65F 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Our list of FLOWERING SHRUBS includes many that 

Originate from the four corners of the world noted tor 
their gorgeous blooms, bright berries and handsome 
foliage that in many instances turn to brilliant Autumn 
colors. We are continously experimenting with new 
varieties to keep our collection up to date, retaining 
only the aristocrats of proven hardiness. You are as- 
sured of getting only “BETTER PLANTS FOR NEW 
ENGLAND,” the most inexpensive plant material for 
creating beautiful landscapes. See sketches on page 
3 showing how to plant. 

a ne te enn ld 

Certain varieties and sizes will not be available 
spring 1958. In such cases the letters A. F. appears 
after the size meaning it will be available Fall 
1958. The letters A. S. means not available until 
spring 1959. 
te ens ea 

When ten or more plants of the same variety and size 
are purchased a 10% discount will be allowed. 

Acanthopanax — ARALIA 

Acanthopanax sieboldianus ARALIA 
Graceful, arching growth up to 6 or 8 ft., with bright 
green foliage and prickly stems. Flowers inconspicu- 
ous. If you have a dry shady place, this shrub is the 
answer. 

PORIOVZA a Tere ee Vinee Senne een ee ah a $ .75 
ZRLOME Ss 1 ene ee oe ON Re eats ea .90 
ORIC Me Aal ite lee ba ot ee Nee eae eae 1925 
ASTOMPOS Teh Re eee tee Pee ee ah eh. 1.50 

Amelanchier — SHADBLOW 

Amelanchier canadensis SHADBLOW 

Hardy, native, large shrub or smal] bushy tree. Very 
showy in Spring with its numerous large, white, 
drooping flowers. Fruits, which mature in July, attract 
the birds. A splendid variety for naturalizing at the 
woods’ edge. 

AGL Ral eee ns re ed deo ener Oe ok 3.00 
LOMO eee Seeley a er erat tetas et ot 4.50 
OsIOSGo tii omen otetiatbeGat en SA wine! one t 6.00 

Aronia — CHOKEBERRY 

Aronia brilliantissima RED CHOKEBERRY 
Densely branched, upright shrub. Attractive white 
flowers followed by profuse masses of bright red ber- 
ries. Glossy green foliage turning brilliant red in the 
Fall. Attractive at all times in the shrub border. It 
grows readily in New England, particularly in loca- 
tions where it can have moist soil. 

Icha RG TEN AM Ge oe hoch soe eet ene ea Pe $1.00 
Ca OMROR Pee ee ee oe [.25 
Sh ier” 1b digs Pale Povsh iad ae ae A Ghee Ue nnn 1.50 
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Block 
No. 

Berberis — BARBERRY 
Berberis Koreana KOREAN BARBERRY 

A new hardy species from Korea. Medium height 
shrub with foliage twice the size of common Bar- 
berry, having spiny edges resembling Holly. Gorge- 
ous red Fall coloring and large clusters of red 
berries. 

SOL LOO TO iT ieee eee eee erase ee ce75 
45F 18 AGE Zan ee ee ee ee 90 
55F Ms Ke OTA IF Saha WORE ore A ky Omi eh MAE) Rede re agecon AR 1225 

B. Thunbergi JAPANESE BARBERRY 

Naturally a dense, bushy, thorny plant. Its graceful 
habit, vivid Autumn coloring, and beautiful fruits 
are its distinguishing features. Since the fruits are 
not liked by the birds, they remain the entire Winter, 
giving a cheerful aspect to many Winter plantings. 
Not fussy as to soil requirements and will stand 
semi-shade. The small, sharp thorns make it a bar- 
rier to small animals. 

3220 [2uioe OMe. ae $ .35 each 30 or more $ .30 each 
4-35 1OStos 24ers .00 each 30 or more .45 each 
9-45 MN day SU hal, ea 75 each 30 or more’ .60 each 

B. Thunbergi atropurpurea RED-LEAVED BARBERRY 

Same as Thunbergi except that the foliage is bright 
red in the Spring, dull red in Summer, and blazing 
scarlet in Fall. Plant in full sun to develop the best 
color. 

45-4 [Zatoelo in eee $ .75 each 30 or more $ .70 each 
tee [Sticml Sain see 1.00 each 30 or more’ .90 each 
65-6F lSatoec4 sina 1.25 each 30 or more 1.15 each 

B. Thunbergi atropurpurea pygmea 
CRIMSON PYGMY BARBERRY 

Spreading compact habit with blood red foliage. 
Popular as low edging. 

6 to 9 in. spread 

B. Thunbergi minor BOX BARBERRY 

Very dwarf, compact, bushy grower. When sheared 
it makes a neat edging for walks or beds. 

LA STOR LO Ai Ties cite cn ater ase 3 Meer ee ee es Ae ay bEeLO 
LBs es Coy BELG beh ea Wed geht a dint o! oh ve Ae mecante Via OR te A oy .90 

Buddleia — BUTTERFLYBUSH 

Buddleia alternifolia CHINESE BUTTERFLYBUSH 

Erect, spreading shrub. The narrow panicles of 
lavender-purple flowers resemble so much those of 
the lilac that it is sometimes called the Summer Lilac. 
This graceful shrub is the hardiest of all the Bud- 
dleias. Available spring 1959. 

B. Charming 

A new glorious Buddleia, bearing throughout late 
Summer and Autumn long sprays which compared 
with other Buddleias are distinctly pink. 
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Block 
O. 

4-35 
9-45 

7-65F 
9-45F 

7-65F 
8-75F 

B. Ile de France 

A splendid new form. Easily the finest of all Bud- 
dleias because of its massive spikes of purple 
flowers, each illuminated by a brilliant golden eye. 
Vigorous, free-flowering, hardy type. 

B. White Cloud 

Spikes of white. 
Price on above varieties of Buddleia: 
ZEY COTSN OA ecient i ee eNO Ny Gerri ites $1.50 

Calycanthus — SWEET SHRUB 
Calycanthus floridus SWEET SHRUB 

Almost everyone knows this shrub or its deliciously 
fragrant, red-brown flowers produced in early Spring, 
with neat, glossy foliage. Grows in almost any soil, 
in either sun or shade. 

UGS Sg fs Sept ed Bs iol ne Mi mk ate We an $1.25 
AGG Oye ANTS Tle S SPE SEL A oat es ie eee ee 1.50 

Caragana — PEA-TREE 
Caragana arborescens SIBERIAN PEA-TREE 
A very hardy, tall shrub with green bark, pretty 
foliage, and small, yellow, pea-shaped flowers in 
June. A good subject for the shrub border. 

ZUIC Va STLaS tee Paleo Me NRE 7 BE SS. $1.25 
See" d Pats ENG erent, gue sere ORD HRCI TER EGS Om 1.50 
SeOes ihn Tet een ee ian BES oe 2.00 

Cephalanthus occidentalis BUTTON BUSH 
Fragrant, creamy white flowers borne in round heads 
July-September. Good foliage. Likes moisture. 

Cagle cad tare ee se ala pes Pe oe a $1.25 
COLA aM nea tet meee Nate 7 1.50 
Zea Ha) ASP hy OT acta i Mila gee tac eel ie ore Ney: 

Chaenomeles — QUINCE 
Chaenomeles lagenaria FLOWERING QUINCE 
Compact shrub with spreading, irregular, spiny 
branches. Refined glossy green leaves and conspicu- 
ous scarlet-red flowers in May. Thrives in any good 
soil but requires a sunny location. Fine material for 
the shrub border and makes an impenetrable hedge. 

POBLGe 2 Settee t,o ee OM EAL gt $1.25 
ZELOR ES teams URINE ares iy Baer 1.50 

C. lagenania Upright UPRIGHT FOWERING QUINCE 
This is an upright form of the above variety. 

LOMIOMZE NIT rm eee Mr eMart Ae Ge 48 r Saye $1.25 
PaCS al mrt SN Pi ae nl ee ee | My 21 os iS 

C. Apple Blossom 
APPLE BLOSSOM FLOWERING QUINCE 

Flowers similar in size and color to the familiar apple 
blossom. 

Ios fal WALLY Rh = ation al pe a a ae et $2.00 
a CMS UTED a Ue VaR a teh te ROP BE ALI ee | 2.50 
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C. Crimson Beauty CRIMSON FLOWERING QUINCE 

Similar to the above only has large crimson flowers. 
18 to: Dain 8 area oe ee ee es ae $2.00 
910: 3: TA ES eRe ee 2.50 

C. Nivalis WHITE FOWERING QUINCE 

White flowers. 
LBStOS 24 Si rit AE ee ree eee ete Re hese tec $1.25 
DETOURS cite Doe Fe ee eters core i rears fas) 

C. sanguinea SCARLET FLOWERING QUINCE 

Dark red flowers. 
[Bator DAe in Oy ee Meee atone rae ere ee srs, 2 $1.75 
DEO WO SI Ese ee eke ee ee ERC Cecacuien 1e75 

C. vermilion VERMILION FLOWERING QUINCE 

LO FEO OA Gye ee eee ere ORD sir $1.25 
DAs OUT a Re eon 75 

Clethra — SUMMER SWEET 

Clethra alnifolia SUMMER SWEET 

During the hottest part of Summer it produces a pro- 
fusion of fragrant white flowers, a feature that makes 
it valuable for shrub borders. Grows to medium 
height and thrives in shady, moist soil. 

1 OGt Oe] Beir cep eee tn et cee eam et nega $1.00 
ESE Coe ahah We ae, GRR ee hel nalee ay mitra nie tees e250 

Cornus — DOGWOOD 

Cornus alba sibirica SIBERIAN DOGWOOD 

A tall, broad, upright shrub suitable for large borders. 
A wealth of white Spring blooms, numerous white 
berries in Fall that attract the birds, and brilliant red 
bark that makes it very decorative in Winter. Grows 
in any soil and endures semi-shade. 

Tato 24 Fire ere eee ta eee ee a $ .90 
DE OSES SI Ce ee ae hone ieee eee nee 1620 
ORT eee Ee ees ee nee ec ame ret 1.50 
EN aeited FAB B Stee Ret cha Ae barrie oh peintye Tata etches eet 2.00 

C. alba elegantissima VARIEGATED DOGWOOD 

Same as above variety except variegated green and 
white foliage. 

TOES CYS tr aE Pe eae i RS Be tecnt. At $1.00 
LBRO g 245 re ae eee nett ian aes me vant a ee Gan 1.50 
Pe To NOES ot Sao Yeti tention Acree Ae eee 2.00 

C. paniculata GRAY DOGWOOD 

Free-flowering tall shrub, having clusters of white 
flowers in Spring, followed in Autumn by white ber- 
ries on red stems. 

LO siOaZ4ai nae eer seg eG eae tae $ .90 
Dt Sa aT Aker eae ee rene ae ee ee ee 1629 
3 ato 0 24 NIRS, Grp ee ee ee eee 1.50 
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Block 
No. 

C. stolonifera RED OSIER DOGWOOD 
Spreading habit with red bark and white fruits. Likes 
moist locations. 

4-35 Gog SOS i libs ore te ednc caterer dn rah cB Aya ea Cae te $1.25 
9-45 SALOt AR Tt Ree ee fomnr ar set eee eere etre Nite 1.50 

C. stolonifera flaviramea GOLDEN-TWIG DOGWOOD 
Shrub of medium height having bright yellow bark. 
Very decorative in Winter and adapted to any shrub 
border. 

30-3F NSA cay AAS hs ad Nod ieee te ht ea ae 6 .90 
0-4F 2elOpe Siig Ae rai ee ete en ee eee tee 1 oll 125 

6-55F OtlOssA Ut ARE Sh Seen he al See 1.50 

Cotinus — SMOKE TREE 
Cotinus coggygria COMMON SMOKE TREE 

It owes its garden value and common name to the 
cloudlike appearance of its mass of plumy fruiting 
parts which appears as a film of smoke in August. 
The Autumn leaf tints of yellow and purple also 
recommend it. Prefers a sunny location in dry well- 
drained soil. 

65 LOgTOR 24 AUT cece te sce ee eee eens 7 phates 2 $1.50 
9 PAA TOY Sota RE ey ose tant toto og a ai Oe 2.00 

ae Opt Os Aal t eters ait sa eet Me erty a, 3.00 

Cotoneaster 

Cotoneaster acutifolia PEKIN COTONEASTER 
A splendid hedge plant with slender spreading 
branches, sharply pointed foliage and inconspicuous 
flowers. Glossy black fruits in October. Very hardy. 

5-4 LB StOuZ4AE iri erenn es) Se eeMe ties ae oe on, $1.25 
65-6 ZELOneO Titers Cee ee ORM. OC ah 4 Ye 1.50 

C. divaricata SPREADING COTONEASTER 
Spreading shrub. Tiny neat foliage and small pink 
flowers produced in June, followed by bright red fruit 
in September. 

45-4 ALON Sait Smee ik ug com eeeeie ies OBR ES oo |. oF $1.25 
69-6 LB SIOR LA Eiri ieee LO OMNES oA Fo RoR coe 1.90 
8-75 PML OMRON Mt gee token ok am ae, ek a ie | R/S 

C. hupehensis HUPEH COTONEASTER 
This attractive variety came from China and is one 
of the few Cotoneasters which have conspicuous 
clusters of white flowers along its slender stems. In 
Autumn it is covered with brilliant crimson fruits. 

oe LOMIOMAA Mi tina Licht imams one, A Wm ene ane ote Etat $1.25 

Desmodium penduliflorum BUSH CLOVER 
Medium growing. Graceful pendulous branches. Rosy 
purple flowers. 

IRE Ge cic tien SEN Rin OC RCE ye, Tol Amen. ae 2 $ .90 
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No. 

Deutzia 
Deutzia gracilis SLENDER DEUTZIA 

Popular, compact, dwarf shrub. Graceful fountain-like 

bush covered in May with a profusion of white 
flowers. Useful in foundations and foregrounds of 
shrub borders. 

50-oF | AS Carrs ba bean ae reer chs hie en A CAG Frente 51.00 
65F LS tOU BSA AS: eo ee Ee ere te mesas renee edo 

D. Lemoinei LEMOINE DEUTZIA 

A hybrid of Gracilis, growing more vigorous, a little 
taller, and with showier white flowers. Grows in 
almost any soil but prefers a sunny location. 

4-35 12S Bre ee as en ae Ce eee 
5=45F ARs Ge Ce tee Sag eine one eiant ad ikl ae lhe Dain a olen meen ae 120 

65-6F DAS ONGOING A Owe ee eee ee ee ee Pou 

D. scabra, Pride of Rochester 
Vigorous-growing shrub. Double white flowers, tinged 
with pink, on upright branches. 

45-4 DetO SSS tee AE ORR ee OE re cet 91.25 
90-05 Satoneit aA Ome Aether eter ennner ee, Merten tar nel 7.5 1250 

Euonymus 
Euonymus alatus WINGED EUONYMUS 

Bushy, compact, upright plant with curious corky 
bark that spreads out in flat wings. No doubt one of 
the most conspicuous varieties in the Autumn. With 
its brilliant scarlet foliage and fruits. Very useful 
as a tall plant in the shrub border and endures 
partial shade. 

14 LO atOp Zag ra or ect gee teh ee eee ee ec $2.25 
175 Pag ag Rate) Was beet soe ct oe ete eer en Se 3.00 

SORTOESOO1 ES Sateen ee settle end retires eet etc 3.50 
Add .50 each for balled and burlapped 

E. alatus compacta DWARF WINGED EUONYMUS 
A choice compact shrub similar to the preceding 
variety, but slower growing and much more dwarf. 
The Arnold Arboretum in Boston considers this the 
outstanding shrub for Fall color. Indifferent to soil 
shade, and city conditions. Makes a most unusual 

and attractive hedge. 
16F IRE TehO/ Gs hehe ihm tus deri ce ce ee en ee eee $3.00 
20 PANE tape sith abe tee mentee ate ee et cre Pe ee 4.00 

Add .50 each for balled and burlapped 

E. europaeus EUROPEAN EUONYMUS 
An erect shrub or small tree. Red Autumn foliage 
with pink fruits which break open in the manner of 
the Bittersweet and display red seeds within. 

45-4 PAB USE \ oc ersew dace ieteer vere, opine Siro cite tat Chet ner $1.25 
6-5 Bato As toe ear ee ene ee oe ee NG St 1.50 

aye Flees fe bas hi lore med er bore eirr ena haar te ree oer 2.00 

E. yedoensis YEDDO EUONYMUS 
Large, upright shrub, remarkable for its brilliant red 
foliage and pink fruits in Fall. 

4-35 18 to 24 sini seen eee aioe ees te ee aces $ .90 
5-4 240.33 Tite kees cetera te ea een eee ee areal 

65-6 Sto Arita tease cae 2.00 
8-75F rs Co MBO EE | MRR MONON) RRR M TN ope cdc e 3.00 
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Block 
No. 

35-3 
45-4 
90-45 
7-65 

4-35 
9-45 

6F 

Exochorda — PEARL-BUSH 
Exochorda grandiflora PEARL-BUSH 

Tall, bushy plant. Very showy in May, with fairly 
large clusters of pure white flowers. Makes a fine 
specimen or group in the shrub border. 

VMOU Cee eee ae ie ene ee) ce ee 51.50 
SOCAL ae he caract coe ete ca ee 2.00 
Crees ee eke ee ade Coe 2.90 

Forsythia — GOLDEN BELL 
Forsythia intermedia spectabilis 

SHOWY BORDER FORSYTHIA 
Regarded by many as the finest. Large, rich yellow 
flowers are produced profusely. 

TO eLOPLA GIT Ct eo Poe: Me ce Oe) SNe Ri foe ey, $ .90 
PELOmmO git ene on. LV re ee fe OM Aig oe 1.25 
OOM A tis. er om ed see oe ay VAG 
AGTCOP OBITS BAAN A Va: Pca eie RRM e | pee Ay pe 2.00 

F. intermedia spectabilis Farrand 

FARRAND FORSYTHIA 
This is a hybrid cross between Arnold Giant and 
Spectabilis. Flowers 21/2 in. across, lemon yellow. 

SLOWEST IN eee Aen 2, ott eee $1.25 
Bale 3" iL Pap vee encom Meee een) So 1.50 
SFIOR4 1th. age eee eer ne Rete mR oe 2.00 

F. Lynwood Gold LYNWOOD FORSYTHIA 
New variety, extremely floriferous with very large 
golden yellow flowers. 

ORION 4 it eee RS > i cee $1.00 
OMe cht PACE Rabies AE Oe So as eke 1.50 
ato ae Sai een tc Rel Ace hee CAS toc eee ek 2.00 
ASTOR rel teem hohe n asda Fen ue #e AB oe oc. 8 2.50 

F. ovata EARLY FORSYTHIA 

Introduced from Korea in 1917. The earliest of all 
Forsythias to bloom and the hardiest. 

EOMLO MAAS LT Omen ean anak or ave tad 297. te Ree Gre $ .90 
Ph soy A Ay seat ail hla a Mees oh pene Ak Ae ey AS 
tee EMDele her Sen eee eee Ce Omen er ea 1.50 
iia tei « Baek | bite | Rita Ui ares Sn Rent ABO Ree Aa Miron lee 2.00 

F. Spring Glory 
Large, pale yellow blossoms covering the branches 
in masses of pleasing color. 

Get Ce CASI Tie ese. Wied on Mido iahenn tek apenas teri pec 5 .90 
RL OMMCONL WIT cas, oy Hie ore kiln chews oe ecole. th VeZo 
CMO ME Gr meen ec eeu te ene nor iet 2 te ets! H 1.50 
EL Oesa MiP SDECINONS: vay Sic Momeni mt i owicntete 3.00 
Ae Cm Lue te ee cetie e. feiicht Se oe ben. 2.00 
L's eu Sapa A hogs Wetcton haat 04 0c eater ie Mexenteiegtt oeeweaed ier Se 5.00 

F. suspensa WEEPING FORSYTHIA 

A rampant, rambling variety with some of its 
branches decidedly pendulous. Bright yellow flowers 
that form arches of gold. At its best when permitted 
to ramble over banks or stone walls. 

ABS ose WAL GNANGE <P ecg naa ties Se ROPE oe $1.00 
(8X9) CST Nn eto ey EER AE IE Ee eat | OT ee 1.25 
Sar. CU PUNE ao cae Pee ht ane ane eee 1.50 
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Hamamelis — WITCH-HAZEL 

Hamamelis vernalis VERNAL WITCH-HAZEL 

A spreading, compact shrub of medium height. In- 

teresting because of its unusual time of bloom. Any 

warm day between January and March one may see 

its small yellow flowers in bloom. A truly Winter- 

blooming shrub. 
65-6 Leh had 0 Mh ekg Meds teen eiae cine er Re ne eee $1.50 

8-79 Vee las ae | RE ey te he eo 

H. virginiana WITCH-HAZEL 

Tall shrub producing its odd yellow blooms after the 

leaves have fallen in November. Prefers a moist soil. 

65-6 TA ARP] ae UAE Ze PORN FAW err ni ees te oe ee $1.50 

13-005, Be tO eae ee re aera eer Re ree eee Seen 2.00 

APT 25 Vib keer et oa ee ae MR Re PRUE thc 2.50 
SON (ates ak Lae Be Reese ee ook via hac ett a rane kore enn 3.00 

Hibiscus — ROSE OF SHARON 
Hibiscus syriacus ROSE OF SHARON OR ALTHEA 

Native of China. Upright, compact, broad shrub 

sometimes growing in a tree form. The large, bell- 

shaped flowers are produced in August at a time 

when few other shrubs are in bloom. Indifferent to 
soil conditions but likes a sunny location. We offer 
the following colors: 
Anemonaeflorus. Double pink. 2 to 3 it. 
Ardens. Double violet 2 to 3 ft. 
Banner. Double white, red eye. 2 to 3 ft., 3 to 4 ft. 
Jeanne d’Arc. Double white. 2 to 3 ft. 
Lucy. Double red. 2 to 3 it., 3 to 4 ft. 
Rubis. Single red. 2 to 3 ft., 3 to 4 ft. 

Prices on above varieties: 
65-6 Weg ey SEAN Og) cc ae et Pe gaemn: | opO et A tae ence SP aR AS Or ae $1.50 

795 ag Coir Us hPa ae oak oh Sem ON i Cer ERE ieee, eben tes 
AR TORO cee ee ee ene a gee ce ee te 2.00 

Hydrangea 

Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora HILLS-OF-SNOW 

An upright shrub. Pure white clusters of flowers 4 
to 5 in. in diameter are produced in June and July 
when there is a scarcity of shrub bloom. Prefers a 
moist soil and endures partial shade. Should be 
severely pruned early each Spring. Good for the 
border foreground or house foundation. 

59 LQetO62A” Try Ue ee ee Oe et ean eer ne 51.00 
65-6F DEO i Lt eee en SORE Ens, HOU 

H. paniculata grandiflora PEE-GEE HYDRANGEA 

The old-fashioned variety that really needs no 
description. Its familiar large heads of white flowers 
in late Summer turn bright pink in the Fall. We grow 
this in excellent tree-shaped plants for specimens, 
as well as in bush form for the shrub border. 

45-4 18 fOSZA Siri wee ne gt ee une eee oe ete eee $1.00 
00-0 2 1Oe Foe thaw Giese 8 08 erat era een ee ene One 1.50 
7-65F Oto oV4 att Ace Fs tae care eee ee ere eee 2.00 

See page 27 for Tree Form 
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Block 
No. 

Hypericum 
Hypericum densiflorum DENSE ST. JOHNSWORT 

Medium sized with bright yellow flowers. 
9-45 UORIOR AAS Ye cers aces ee oe Oe 2 1.00 
6-55 BAB TOM OU PIT ses wet eae eae ceca et ee ose 1:30 

Ilex 
Ilex verticillata WINTERBERRY 

This very ornamental, upright shrub belongs to the 
Holly family. In October bright red berries appear 
which last all Winter and are attractive to the eye 
as well as to the birds. Prefers a shaded, moist loca- 
tion. 

6-55 Sutocd vit mance hel ee: Mee ee roa way Se, sensei tino $1.25 
75-7 SATO gD tt sehr tetas. Mager Ope ee NE cos, sah 1.50 

I. polycarpa 

This variety fruits more abundantly than the above 
and grows more upright;: otherwise has the same 
characteristics. 

PRTOBOSIT 5 Gaeta Dai, ini ee een nn were cr! $2.00 
S tO PARITE Cie i ates ele a tee ey A A 2.90 

Kolkwitzia — BEAUTY-BUSH 

Kolkwitzia amabilis BEAUTY-BUSH 

One of the finest of the newer shrubs, producing long 
sprays of graceful foliage. Flowers are delicate pink, 
similar in shape to those of the Weigela, but much 
smaller. Although a rapid grower, it does not bloom 
profusely, until it becomes thoroughly established. 

4-35 [2ZRtO8 18 ieee eee: oi ws Ee ss 5 .90 
5-45F LO stOR 24. Lite eee ee ee er see oy E75 
65-6F PAS Co Pecos BU | PRN LAG ney, ttre ch note aoe eee en ee ne 1.50 

Ligustrum — PRIVET 
Ligustrum amurense AMUR PRIVET 

An upright plant similar to the better-known Cali- 
fornia Privet, but more hardy. Makes a very fine 
formal hedge or screen and, like all the Privets, en- 
dures semi-shade. 

19-14-12 i2eton | Ocinmee ee $ .25 each 30 or more § .18 
23-19-16F LOBIORZAE IN Aan er $ .35 each 30 or more $ .25 
29-24-22F TtOMec Liter tee $ .45 each 30 or more §$ .35 

BRO eA titape ene ee $ .55 each 30 or more $ .45 

L. ibolium IBOLIUM PRIVET 

The most satisfactory of all the Privets for hedges. It 
has the large, glossy foliage of the California variety, 
and the hardiness of the Ibota. We believe that this 
will soon supplant the California, which is not always 
hardy. 

15-13-10 (Weg rer Uns Pabehe Mikes ad eee $ .20 each 30 or more $ .15 
2-18-16F Bey eH hake 7 1 eer ne ee $ .30 each 30 or more $ .24 

25-23-21 ZERO Up Ooh ee eee $ .35 each 30 or more $ .30 
BiiGan 4 aii pee ee, eee $ .45 each 30 or more $ .40 

L. obtusifolium ibota IBOTA PRIVET 

In this variety the branches are more spreading. Has 
a rather showy lilac-like white flower and in the Fall 
and Winter is covered with blue-black berries at- 



4-32 
0-45F 
65-6F 

12-1F 
14-12F 
29-23F 

4-35 
0-45F 

5-45F 
6-5F 
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L. obtusifolium ibota continued 
tractive to the birds. Very valuable for screen and 

border planting, as well as a fine hedge plant. 

dependable. 
(Batou24 cine eee $ .25 each 30 or more $ .20 

DetG eo itl ee $ 35 each 30 or more $ .24 

Oc TOMe AT iin ee $ 45 each 30 or more $ .30 

ATOM DEUS ence te eee $ 60 each 30 or more $ .45 

L. obtusifolium Regelianum REGEL PRIVET 

A low shrub with branches that are almost horizontal. 

It has dense foliage, and its graceful habit of growth 

makes it a fine variety for foundation and border 

planting, as well as for hedges. 
18 to 24 in. spread .... $ .75 each 30 or more $ .65 

94 to 30 in. spread .... $1.00 each 30 or more $ .90 

30 to 36 in. spreads AY F. 
$1.25 each 30 or more $1.00 

ovalifolium CALIFORNIA PRIVET 

Probably the most popular hedge plant, but un- 

fortunately less hardy than the other Privets. Hand- 

some, upright growth with dark glossy green leaves. 

L2°te 18 ins Aa’. $ .20 each 30 or more $ .19 

[Shiota in: $ .25 each 30 or more $ .18 

ZO Se ite ee Caen $ 35 each 30 or more §$ .24 

L. vicaryi GOLDEN PRIVET 

Medium height with bright yellow foliage which 
holds its color the entire Summer, especially if grown 
in full sunlight. 
Pe Sere ee eta ee oer ea chan cease Sea 

L. 

eee e ete esertersces 

Ry a ta Ge RESTA Reed Gee met Ot Miiee RG ONDA ieee Shoe oe tc ener 1.00 

Lindera — SPICEBUSH 

Lindera benzoin SPICEBUSH 

Attractive in early Spring before the leaves with 
bright yellow flowers later producing scarlet berries 
sought after by the birds. Yellow Autumn foliage. 
Good for naturalizing. 

[Sat aA eee ee ere eer eee co eee $1.25 
Ee AEE, le rT rt) He Ea E Ye haere 1.50 

Lonicera HONEYSUCKLE 

Lonicera fragrantissima WINTER HONEYSUCKLE 

Early in the Spring, before the foliage, numerous 
small, very sweet scented flowers appear. The rich 
green foliage persists until Mid-winter. 

18 ita 245 ieee a ee eee $ .90 
YA vo Cas Bes | RN Ne a bie de PRA er RES hat es a ead as 1.50 

L. Korolkowi BLUE-LEAF HONEYSUCKLE 

Tall, broad-headed shrub with striking blue-gray 
foliage which contrasts beautifully with its abun- 
dance of dainty pink flowers in May. Blooms are 
followed by bright red fruits. A valuable addition to 
any border if given plenty of room. 

18 to®24 Sine aie eis eee ee eee $1.25 
Satay AD 1.50 Teer eee eee ee er er) 
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Block 
No. 

45-4 
90 

35 
45-4F 
6-oF 

3-25 
45-35 
99-45 

35-3 
45-35 
00-45F 
7-65F 

4-35 
9-45F 
OOF 

79 

99-9 

L. Maacki AMUR HONEYSUCKLE 
Tall growing; indifferent to soil conditions but likes 
a sunny location. Bright red berries. 

AGLOMCS i Merr el ge gt eee eT eee CN ee ie $1.25 
Sa pti) Pin a cme Atanas ee ROR che SS Po ol 1.50 

L. Morrowi MORROW HONEYSUCKLE 
Wide spreading branches. Pretty white flowers in 
May followed by large quantities of blood-red fruits 
in August. 

LEtig 24 Sinetron eee eee. Sead $ .90 
a aio Bl Le eet a ear Bett aot ah FON Cel 1.25 
RoC Ue arrest ie Minter ott Aa ae 1.50 

L. tatarica rubra RED TATARIAN HONEYSUCKLE 
Same characteristics as all the Tatarian varieties, 
with deep rose-pink, almost red flowers. 

LOriOe 24” 118 ian. aes. Gok at et : Oe $ .90 
riGme O-line cee. ee. OM PER WN P25 
Ser aU ia ee ee te ce PN eee 1.50 

L. Zabelli ZABELL HONEYSUCKLE 
By far the best red flowering Honeysuckle. Strong 
upright growth with large persistent red fruit in 
August. 

Leste 24 Biri ec. oe ee eee, See Oe fu ree $1.00 
PELOMR SUG enh eee ee ee eee a 1.50 
SRIOMARiL steers See Sone. o 2.00 
AB LOU alte Li bere ee Cee eee mete Ve ZOU 

Philadelphus — MOCK ORANGE 
Philadelphus coronarius MOCK ORANGE 

The old-fashioned Mock Orange that everybody 
knows and admires. In June is a solid mass of white 
blooms which are delightfully fragrant. This variety 
will stand partial shaae. 

LOGLOm CAS Tint eal seen en eee are 1.0 ON Biber Oe $ .90 
VAT op ak Bh LRG | AO Mt conten white ta be RR at ha pa a 1:25 
SPIO RA GLU Pe? acl ns renin Jabot al ya. i" 1.50 

P. coronarius aurea GOLDEN MOCK ORANGE 
Creamy white fragrant flowers and attractive yellow 
foliage. 

LOM OME Gal riven seen Sr eae ow et ieee ils $1.25 
LSMEOME LLL] meee eet eee nese eee) MCh oe oR a al 2. leew 1.50 

P. Lemoinei LEMOINE MOCK ORANGE 
Very popular, graceful, medium growing shrub, bear- 
ing clusters of fragrant white flowers in June. Should 
be included in every shrub planting. 

MOBIC E7246 i rime maetee emery Merry ee Res nN ed $ .90 
Vanstone A) Ue oS eetoe We fn erie Ae te eee ee 1.25 
Oe OMB ut eel Ferrers Spe ten? cor Ges oo 1.50 

P, Lemoinei, Albatre ALBATRE MOCK ORANGE 

One of the famous Lemoine hybrids. Medium height 
shrub. Large pure white single or semi-double flow- 
ers. Very similar to Virginal. Some folks like it 
better than Virginial because of its symmetrical 
habit of growth. 

fi \toy AE hey: pie PUR a aa he oe $1.50 
MC RAMI Mebe eS eh eh cole Sk Ao oo: 2.00 



45-4 
90-9 

65 

9-45F 
6F 

99-OF 
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Philadelphus continued 
P. Lemoinei, Bouquet Blanc 

A medium height shrub of dense habit. White flow- 

ers borne in bouquet-like clusters. 
Esa voy /27 Saha tue ters earner earn a nec em $1.00 

DETOMEG Ri tig erste eee eee eee erent 1.50 

8 tot 4 Mit) serene renee ee tee eee ogee 2.00 

P. Lemoinei, Enchantment 
Rapid grower, blooms freely and with fragrant white 

flowers. 
D4 ORO STE ee A eg eR ee ee eee recone $1.25 

EE ord: Not Ree PR Orr arrears he eco eos 1.50 

P. Lemoinei, Glacier 

This hybrid is a strong, erect grower of medium 
height. The clusters of double white flowers, set in 
panicles, have the appearance of one enormous 
flower. A very choice variety. 

LOS GEDA Sr Ok ce ee eee eres $1.00 
DE OTL oe RE eee en rece 1750 
BEG cd ST cc hy eee ee cee aero 2.00 

P. virginalis 

Medium height and irregular growth, but rated by 
many as the finest of all Mock Oranges. The first 
burst of bloom comes in June when the large, semi- 
double, pure white flowers fairly weight the branches 
down. The tips of the new shoots bear flowers con- 
tinuously throughout the Summer. A truly remarkable 
variety and no doubt one of the best. 

USES Ta 7 ae «rere ene ete Mey Mrnree geek ay the 1.00 
DECREE TLS ae Eee ne 1.50 
SetO eA site ee ee eee ee 2.00 

Photinia 

Photinia villosa ORIENTAL PHOTINIA 

White flowers in rounded clusters in May. Leaves are 
lustrous. Red berries ripening in Summer and persist- 
ing until Winter. Foligae changes to a glorious red in 
Autumn. 

PA RAS Tt RE er, Se RPE PRP Cre GO seth Heo ERE NE $1.25 
OE one Meng et ie OR RAC BAL etal an or kis bin oars eas ace poe rea 150 
APIO LS Rit ae ee cea, ee een en ee, 2.00 

Physocarpus — NINEBARK 

Physocarpus opulifolius NINEBARK 

Vigorous, wide-spreading, tall shrub that should be 
given plenty of room in the shrub border. Its at- 
tractive foliage makes it adapted for screen purposes. 
Grows anywhere, enduring even partial shade. 

UME Cota Yeah OBS al ae, ORE chavo ore ea)” SOS Pg J nae $1.25 
SB ra sak Son Ad WAN ee merrier Acrowh ulate center et ee ee $1.50 

P. opulifolius aureus GOLDEN NINEBARK 

Similar to the preceding variety, but at first when the 
leaves appear they are bright yellow, later changing 
to golden yellow. 

ZetOroeitee ae 
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Block 
No. 

39 
45-4 
6-S5F 

6-55 
79-7 

7-65F 

45-4 
90-9 
7-65 

90-9P 

P. opulifolius nana DWARF NINEBARK 
Pee to opulifolius except that it grows only about 

t. tall. 
LSttOe24 Fin: Petre oe Oe eeaee. wenege Se er te S75 
GdtOmr celine nt. cee een ee ie, £25 
SstomeastivA:ih. Wir She ne ser On fa ag, 1:50 

Prunus 

Prunus glandulosa rosea DOUBLE PINK ALMOND 
One of the most charming early-flowering shrubs, 
producing very double, rose-colored flowers in great 
profusion in the early Spring. 

ZatC emit 

P. glandulosa sinensis DOUBLE WHITE ALMOND 
Same as the preceding variety except that it has 
beautiful double white flowers. 

Zetceout 

P. maritima BEACH PLUM 
A spreading thorny shrub well adapted to sandy ex- 
posed locations. Dainty white flowers in April fol- 
lowed by showy edible purple fruits from which an 
excellent preserve may be made. 

ZalOgo alt Pee elec ree ene ane tore Sarr rac $1.25 
OP tOeAs Laer see ees te bee ee Pe Re as rd © 1.50 
AMT Om ys Lis ar ree tate pee eee To ets ot 1:75 

P. tomentosa MANCHU CHERRY 
Compact, treelike bush with upright branches. In the 
early Spring it is covered with tiny pink buds which 
turn white after they open. The miniature red cherries 
appearing in late Summer are soon removed by the 
birds. A very neat shrub that should be more popular. 

ZATOPS ELTA De eee mie tegen Weenie nities wire eh taake SC $1.25 
ORION A SIRs ren Meo. ieis oncls enue, eR Meine 1.50 
AOS tel ber tet Mtn Anse sle Rl pee NRO nes 2.00 

Rhodotypos — JETBEAD 

Rhodotypos scandens BLACK JETBEAD 
Of medium height, with single white flowers followed 
by shiny black fruit. A graceful shrub with handsome 
bright green foliage that grows well in semi-shade. 

PO ROECA cin eres caer ee one) eee 6 .90 
LOO Seat Mere N aera ee ORO cater co 1.25 
miata enh Ase me ee eh i hy 1.50 

Rhus — SUMAC 

Rhus aromatica FRAGRANT SUMAC 
A spreading shrub. Conspicuous yellow flowers ap- 
pear in early Spring. The thick, fragrant foliage 
turns dark crimson in Autumn. A good cover-plant 
for dry, rocky slopes. 

Use Le PG RSR hitalooie We ark NOE Or eae Te < ee $ .60 
LORI CM Aer ee, ce ee 6 ot .90 
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6-55 
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Rosa — ROSE 
Rosa Hugonis GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA 

Extremely graceful, arching shrub. Dainty, refined 

foliage that is practically hidden in May by a pro- 

fusion of soft yellow, single, saucer-like flowers of 

delicate fragrance. 
12 $08 18 ir ee eee 6 .90 

Potied® Plarits = eeesarts ee a eee? ae 

R. multiflora JAPANESE ROSE 

White flowers in protusion. Red berries to attract the 

birds. Makes a dense thicket of spiny growth and an 

impregnable hedge. Needs plenty of room. 

2 7toe Ocin ee ee 15c. each, 30 or more .12 each 

1Sstos24 ieee 40c. each, 30 or more .35 each 

DAG LO cht eo en ee eee 50c. each 

R. rugosa RUGOSA ROSE 

A sturdy, upright, medium-sized shrub with bristly 

and clean, glossy green, wrinkled foliage. The large, 

single, fragrant, red flowers of a soft, silky crepe- 

paper texture appear in May and continue until 

September. Its brilliant Fall colors and bright red 
fruits make this variety attractive at all seasons 

Absolutely hardy. 
Ede Yotael C3 68s dene Bees eee AR een ilk eg tem Tig i dae $ .75 
LS tot 24" ire ee ee ree eee 90 
ag To PEMES a | oa Saad ete now omen Hee be ew tr, RG eye tS igZo 
Seto 4 elie teers eee eeepc tea eres 1.50 

R. rugosa alba WHITE RUGOSA ROSE 

Same as the preceding variety except that it has 
large, white flowers. Both varieties grow excep- 
tionally well when planted at the seashore. 

[USS fe RA: ih 9 bored | el gh ea aren et ae oe > ee ee es Eel Sloane $1.25 
Pala Corse Poh i Pied AN Al OER BPO? iat tee) int ursin er Se 1.50 
ORT Gre la wh eis faces ivaraaee. eee eee ane lo 

Salix — PUSSY WILLOW 
Salix caprea PUSSY WILLOW 

This familiar plant is the harbinger of Spring. Prefer- 
ring moist soil. 

RSG ot] Sl omar eet Pac R ne ae een) ee $ .90 
AE Tad TES TL Pe is MeO fey re OR rar ee SRO 120 
Se Omsks th pee eee eae a ae re arcines mere 1.50 

S. purpurea nana DWARF ARTIC WILLOW 
A low growing variety suited for hedges. Absolutely 
hardy with blue green foliage. Can be clipped for 
formal effects or left natural. 

18 2tey 824: ¥ ria ten ote tees OR eee a eee icra $1.25 
DA 40.930 sii Rig ke Bee eee Be eel ret eens od 1.50 

Spiraea 
Spiraea arguta GARLAND SPIREA 

The most free-flowing and showy of the early-bloom- 
ing Spireas. Graceful shrub of medium height, with 
feathery foliage. Early in May a profusion of dainty 
white flowers makes this a most charming sight. 

I8st0-24 Sir ee ee ee ee $ .90 
2210 BIE ik che ee ne ee ee bo 
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Block 
No. 

45-4 

4-35 
99-45F 
65-6F 

3-25F 
4-35F 

9-45 

Spirea continued 
S. Bumalda, Anthony Waterer 

ANTHONY WATERER SPIREA 
This popular Spirea is of dwart growth. In July bright 
crimson flowers in flat heads appear on upright 
stems. Because of its low growth it works in well at 
the house foundation or foreground of the shrub 
border. Prefers a moist soil and sunny location. 

TAriOS <li en eer eens ee eee i eae $ .90 
Aol Okl Sait) Soo <n 9 ie on ee conn eu Ney bale be P25 

S. Bumalda Froebeli FROBEL SPIREA 
Similar to the above, but grows taller and is less 
compact. The bright crimson flowers last the entire 
season. 

POUOS EOS en ee ee ee, $ .90 
LORE CmcAl Tip pemien sk cre, ao ee eet ee Oa 1.25 
AGO PCO AIT eee On ee ee es Meee ee 1.50 

S. prunifolia BRIDAL WREATH 
This beautiful, well-known Spirea has been neglected 
for the more popular Van Houttei. Its graceful torm 
and double white flowers make it deserving of more 
use. With neat, dark green foliage that turns orange 
in the Autumn. 

Leto 224. 1rik ee ee cece enema es STAAL) $ .90 
Me Ch ia] I A aR En RRs RNR CR ilk pis oe 1.50 
Stites ge oS ee eee) ee er re 2.00 

S. vanhouttei VAN HOUTTE SPIREA 

This beautiful shrub deserves its popularity, for it is 
one of the finest Spireas for massing or specimens. 
Its tall, slender branches arch gracefully under a 
load of white flowers, the last of May. 

LBato 24 rizr eer er eee Ss Sah Pe ke $1.25 
ZUIOMN Sel ee eee ime mM ey Le en 15 he 1.50 
Seale aS hy ae ere Paces Oh te ies Oe a 2.00 
Cee OB Th cl Wil tiues Sethian hay Fille da I, toil ee 2.00 

Stephanandra 

Stephanandra flexuosa CUT LEAF STEPHANADRA 

The neat, clean foliage is finely and delicately cut. 
Graceful, fountain-like habit of medium height. The 
small white flowers and interesting foliage make it 
a most refined shrub for the house foundation. 

SAMS Vas eehoe gee Vee! (Uh dtc) ak, ho, ne ed $ .60 
PRED ta vette | gh cee te ot 4 0 OO eee ee .90 

Symphoricarpos — CORALBERRY 

Symphoricarpos Chenaulti 

An improved Coralberry with smaller, tidy foliage. 
The fruits are not conspicuous; however, it makes a 
nice low hedge and, like all the Symphoricarpos, 
does well in semi-shade. 

PP Sy Teh ENN baty an cca eG tees 7p eee en rr $ .90 
May heap GRRE CE eee Wty ea Co eh B25 
Sith CAVE Cie ein 2h er Jr 1.50 
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No. 

Symphoricarpos continued 
S. orbiculatus INDIANCURRANT CORALBERRY 

A valuable variety for planting on banks, as it has a 

heavy root system. The flowers are greenish white 

and are followed by clusters of dark, purplish red 

berries. Grows well in the shade. 
3-29 182toc QA iri ee ee ee eee eee $ .60 

39-3 946.223 At Ga eee ee eee .90 

45-4 St CAME Ai Gocee ie eee ee 25 

S. racemosus COMMON SNOWBERRY 

A bushy shrub with ornamental leaves and graceful, 

drooping branches, which in the Autumn are covered 

with white, waxy berries about the size of marbles. 

Grows well in partial shade. 
3-29 18 246.24 in eee ee eee eee $ .90 

4-35 Dt. 3 EE Ge a Beat cee ee ene eens 1.25 

Su-0 Btoe lids Bi ia acacia hee tee eee eae es ese 1.50 
AES Co ate Wh GOO Te ene ere Ve egg meaner ent 75 

Syringa — LILAC 

FRENCH HYBRID LILACS 

For flower size and range of color they are much 
superior to the common Lilac, and they are absolutely 
hardy. 

All Lilacs grow better in a sweet soil. We, therefore, 
recommend an annual Fall application of lime. The 
following list contains many of the “Better Hybrid 
Piloeses 

Adelaide Dunbar. Dark Red 

Charles Joly. Dark purple 

*Charles X. Reddish purple 

*Congo. Wine red 

Ellen Willmott. White 

Katherine Havemeyer. Lilac pink 

Leon Gambetta. Lilac rose 

*Marie Legraye. Creamy white 

Mme. Antoine Buchner. Best Pink 

Pres. Falliers. Pale lavender 

*Pres. Lincoln. True blue 

Pres. Viger. Bluish-lilac 

Souv. Ludwig Spaeth. Deep purple 

*Indicates single flowering varieties. 
Prices of above varieties in large containers 

Dito cS s Haha eee mari ated eet ee eee take Mme renee ate $3.00 

Syringa chinensis (rothomagensis) CHINESE LILAC 

Free-flowering, tall shrub with purplish lilac flowers 
in June. 

39-3 18) tot24 sin Ra ee, Oe eee See 0 
45-4 D4 DBF EE, Re ea el te permed ye 1.00 

S. japonica JAPANESE TREE LILAC 

See Page 31 
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Block 
No. 

45-4 
6-50F 
7-65F 

0-45 
69-6F 
79-7F 

65-6F 

S. persica PERSIAN LILAC 

Free-blooming, graceful shrub with refined foliage, 
smaller than the other Lilacs. Fragrant, pale purple 
flowers are borne in great profusion. Very satisfactory 
for the shrub border or hedges. 

LEP TORL4 VT gees ace tae Ra EA anc. ete, cee $1.00 
SiO oto AL Bln eens ee erey ia wer ihe ane oe 1.50 
Fg Lee ahd Sead NM Seana ind AIO Ny Le 2.00 

S. persica alba WHITE PERSIAN LILAC 

Same general character as the above variety, only 
has white flowers. 

LORtORC4S ri eaee ies, ae 0s Ree $1.25 
ZEON S Sil ites ae eee eee. al Wim 175 
See Spee CNet et ete Uk epee PAS 

S. villosa LATE LILAC 

Late-blooming, tall shrub, with large leaves. The 
flowers are light pale pinkish in bud, opening to 
rosy white. 
ZO ROa Liege ON Re taahS Nie He NAB in ROR Tee aes E25 
OM Oe A ft ES wat Gn fone ene ot ee A 1.50 
AStORD s tire Soe ee ee ren whee». Ce Geet. 4 > 2.00 

S. vulgaris COMMON PURPLE LILAC 

No other shrub is more typically colonial than this 
popular, fragrant Lilac which is found on nearly 
every New England homestead. Absolutely hardy, 
and endures neglect and ill treatment. 

LSRiOg 74 cinta ee ee ee Pe an ae $1.00 
SEAS SEE PR REUNION, B00) ame, Me eines | a 
Sel OMmEAS | {eee tee ee Gt een ee Cn ee 1.50 

S. vulgaris alba COMMON WHITE LILAC 

Same general desirable characteristics as the preced- 
ing variety but having pure white, single, fragrant 
flowers 

PROTON Asin agers ote oho cena AE: $1.25 
ZELOMEGal tReet ae esate, Miroir Weiler 7 at 1.50 
SS PLOUNE A Bt AP esr et Rae Del ne D8 ire VF 2.00 
Aes Comme Le Ment Wel ep eet rl. coum Oe cen! 5 Py AAA 

Tamarix 

Tamarix pentandra FIVE STAMEN TAMARIX 

Graceful, tall-growing shrub with interesting feathery 
foliage. In June it bears showy racemes of pink 
flowers. Prefers dry soil conditions and does very 
well at the seashore. 

LOmtOmZAS Tien oe) marae Ce Er eh Do ON. 5 .90 
PRO eR Ae eee ee ot ee Oth eet hss tye 125 
SEL ORE At Lae h NAS Wiel (et pennies Ls: Gnd en x wn 1.50 

SHRUB TRIMMING 

The proper time to trim flowering shrubs is directly 
after they complete their blooming period. 
Our men will be available during the summer and 
winter months for this service. 
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Viburnum 

Viburnum americanum AMERICAN CRANBERRY 

Tall, native shrub with an open, spreading habit. 

Inconspicuous flowers followed by very ornamental 

red berries. The berries do not attract the birds, so 

they remain on the bush all Winter. The Fall foliage 

is especially brilliant. 
7-60F ye (oC Ue | SE eer Ee Arh a ote c bicides: $1.25 

8-75 B36to. AS Ete cciccs Mscvinhtepeeeecreetoee eee ee igog 

V. Carlesi MAY-FLOWERING VIBURNUM 

A real garden aristocrat. Compact shrub of medium 

height, with pretty pink and white flowers in a flat 

cluster 3 in. across. The individual blooms, which 

appear in April, resemble the Arbutus in form, color, 

and exquisite fragrance. 
B and B means Balled and Burlapped 

Zor 12 to I8 in Potted =e eee $3.00 
2OR ola 1Siee4o 24 sin. BiandeB see eee 3ao 

2. to  2Yodthe BrOnGsb weet cece ee eee 4.50 
Do for 3 “tt, Band Be eee ee ee S70 

V. dentatum ARROW-WOOD 

Likes a moist soil and endures partial shade. A hardy 
native of New England with white flowers in May 
and June, followed in October by shiny blue-black 
berries. This variety is often the answer to difficult 
planting situations. 

355 ) Bite} 242d sree eee nc shee ee $ .75 
45-35 De toys Os thes Oe recess  eeeee ee ener erie .90 
65-55F Ese ee: a | a eT tee ONT | ed tek UAT IMI tt eae 

8 LOE fais ORs Ueh | Camron a nana eit nie ph to oA en he 1.50 

V. fragrans FRAGRANT VIBURNUM 

Similar to Carlesi but blooms much earlier and is a 
deeper shade of pink. Vigorous, upright growth. 

25 Bross kite "tnds Rae ere iene eee $3.50 

V. lantana WAYFARING TREE 

Upright tall shrub. White flowers May. Red fruit 
changing to black. 

5 Dict gaa] tere, Wace ala teint OR ERE | ia Ok $1.25 
ORLOmASS it giyeeiedteat SAU ee, Sree meet a ieee bn Re gn 1.50 

V. lentago NANNYBERRY 

White flowers in May and June. Handsome shining 
foliage. Blue-black fruits on red stems with purple 
Autumn leaves. 

5-45 2° tol3 “Et Se ali eee en mee Mere ate 50 $1.25 
6-55 Sito ATER heer. ion ek ere Me ere Ga, Reece at 1.50 

AStocS' DCAM Pi ote ie cree: canals Menem weet ci ay Seer t 2.00 

V. molle KENTUCKY VIBURNUM 

Flowers are produced in late May. (Later than 
others.) Sometimes called Silky Viburnum because 
of the foliage which is silky in effect. 

35 18\toi 24. in chee ee ear ee eee eee $ .75 
45-35 Zi tO SEE eta cok tote WER eC 4 cc nda ee .90 
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Block 
No. 

4-35 
90-90F 
65-6F 
79 

65-6 

79-7 

79 

oh 

Viburnum continued 
V. opulus EUROPEAN CRANBERRY-BUSH 

In the early Fall its brilliant scarlet fruits, hanging in 
large clusters, are most attractive. 

EORTC SZ Atel Ta be Rearerae an nce cae et eee) mile ea | $ .75 
PALO OSI Qpat. Waele Motes Tie ase SS .90 
aL A NTA Aeyin  Diem wine AN bal tt id wing maid ot P25 
LL OM oh Gh Lie eh) 2. et eA 3 nee Nene 1.50 

V. opulus nanum DWARF VIBURNUM 

A very dwarf, compact, round-headed shrub. Very 
useful as a low hedge or formal border. 

ORtaeGuina 2 voor poe ee ee ene e $1.00 

Aim LV COL ee ee eee [00 

Vitex macrophylla CHASTE TREE 
ey OCD OMT OLS a civ ct neuieaual so a ina i eee $1.25 

Weigela 

Weigela, Bristol Ruby (Plant Pat. No. 492) 

Most profuse flowering of Red Weigelas. Flowers, 
ruby-red bells in June, then blossoms sporadically till 
frost. Heavy with foliage and a good grower. 

ioc te peo Ghebagy. 8 te Gil th oR e niyo, #06) v, a AREY EG $1.50 
ZGt Ost Sree ae = Steere let: Se oes Je, 2.00 

W. rosea PINK WEIGELA 

This is an old favorite. Medium to tall-growing shrub, 
covered in June with a profusion of rose-colored 
flowers. Very showy for the shrub border. 

PN OM AG BIT IM AS cra eee ets ne We tele udt eae $ .90 
AEB La) S008 ts Nt Oe ORE eo ek or ne Nr E25 

W. vaniceki 

An improved Eva Rathke. Hardy and vigorous with 
a profusion of garnet crimson flowers in June, and 
then sparingly throughout the Summer. Reddish yel- 
low Autumn foliage. 

PASS ESM tas | exhib a as on ee PRCA a rel $1.50 
SE SUR hd da ge Se a Ase a eopces eC A ane at pec 2.00 

Zanthorhiza — YELLOW ROOT 

Zanthorhiza apiifolia YELLOW-ROOT 

A low-growing shrub which makes a splendid ground 
cover. Will grow anywhere, but prefers a moist, shady 
location. The plum-colored flowers in April are not 
conspicuous, but in the Fall the foliage turns brilliant 
yellow and is both showy and handsome. 

}2%i6' 15. in.—3 year er ee ENT a $1.25 
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99-9 

35-3 
45-4F 

35-3 

9-45 
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CLIMBING VINES 
Some are evergreen like the Euonymus. Others 

produce beautiful flowers such as the Clematis, Honey- 

suckle and Wistaria. Should you want Fall color choose 

the ivys and for colorful fruits the Bittersweet. They 

will transform bare walls and fences into beauty spots. 

For similar purposes may we suggest Climbing Roses 

which will be found on page 34. 

When ten or more plants of the same variety and size 
are purchased a 10% discount will be allowed. 

Ampelopsis — IVY 

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata maximowiczi 

PORCELAIN AMPELOPSIS 

Vigorous climber with deeply lobed leaves. Multi- 
color fruit borne in medium-sized clusters that are 
not equalled in beauty by that of any other woody 

A. quinquefolia VIRGINIA CREEPER 

Native, hardy climber of very rapid growth. Rich 
green, deeply cut foliage, turning rich crimson in the 
Fall. Excellent for climbing over trees, walls, slopes 

banks. 
Theat, AW pee ee Ra EIR et oc HS $ .90 
SRG tore ae Mele ane eee eer oe eee 23 

A. quinquefolia Engelmanni ENGLEMANN IVY 

Does not differ much from the preceding variety ex- 
cept that it has generally smaller foliage and is a 
little more refined. 

DES CTT tise Uy RN ae ene ea, N28 $ .90 

A. tricuspidata Lowi LOW’'S IVY 

A reduced edition of the common Boston Ivy. A small 
slender vine and more delicate in every respect. 
Useful for low stone walls. Exquisite Autumn color- 
ing. 

B Fin SOLS ei ee et aes rene Leet Neen AE sets $1.25 

A. tricuspidata (Veitchi) BOSTON IVY 

Perhaps the most popular Ivy because its adhesive 
tips cling tenaciously to most any vertical wall. The 
beautiful, overlapping foliage turns striking Autumn 
colors. A rapid-growing vine, excellent for brick, 
stone or stucco walls, clinging without artificial fast- 
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Block 
No. 

15 

4-35F 

4-35 

4-35 

125% 
1-9F 

Aristolochia — DUTCHMAN'S PIPE 

Aristolochia durior DUTCHMAN'S PIPE 
A very rapid-growing vine with very large, light 
green leaves which retain their color from early 
Spring to late Fall. Peculiar brownish flowers which 
resemble a miniature pipe. 

Ley CChe DOLE fe ee een te ee $2.50 

Campsis — TRUMPETVINE 

Campsis radicans TRUMPETVINE 

An old friend of vigorous growth forming a spreading 
bush with arching branches. Placed against a build- 
ing, tree, or trellis it will climb rapidly. Tropical-look- 
ing foliage. Trumpet-shaped scarlet flowers in Mid- 

Celastrus — BITTERSWEET 

Celastrus orbiculatus ORIENTAL BITTERSWEET 

An oriental shrub which will climb if given support. 
In the Fall it produces an abundance of brilliant 
orange and scarlet fruits. Very showy after the foli- 
age has fallen. Sprays cut and brought into the 
house last for a long time. 

Za VGC yen ay ae Ae (ee a ORAL eV ah We a Bee $ .90 

C. scandens COMMON BITTERSWEET 

This native variety is similar to, and just as desirable 
as the Oriental type. The colorful clusters of orange 
and scarlet fruits are very popular for home decora- 
tion. 

hig [1 tw clone nell pla in eth adh reviisd eeliniiin aaaneH MERA $ .90 

CLEMATIS 

Clematis paniculata SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS 

Very popular, fast-growing vine which with support 
will climb 20 to 25 ft. Neat glossy foliage and in 
September is completely covered with fragrant, white, 
star-shaped flowers. 

Lesy COTE. eet we ee ea ee amine. Ae $1.00 

Clematis, Large-Flowering Hybrids 

Vines, 6 to 12 ft., requiring a trellis or wire support. 
Very desirable because of their large, showy flowers, 
9 to 6 in. across in Midsummer. They thrive best in a 
rich, limestone soil and should not be planted in ex- 
posed locations. 

Henryi. Large, creamy white flowers. 

Jackmani. Very popular purple variety. 

Mme. Edouard Andre. Rich bright red. 

Ramona. Lavender-blue. 
TEV COCEDOUR Oman elite (nel ghee . $2.00 
DEN © CE SOCTGErOCteAs Ou. When ee AME icc ten 1.50 
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EUONYMUS 

One of the most useful groups of evergreen vines. 

They are particularly desirable on account of their 

dense evergreen foliage, their willingness to grow in 

partial shade, and their extreme hardiness. Useful for 

edging evergreen beds, walks, borders, and as trailing 

plants in rockeries. As climbing vines on stonework 

they are most useful. 
Prices Bare Root, Add 50c for Balling 

Euonymus radicans WINTERCREEPER 

A very desirable evergreen vine or ground cover. 
Use it on stone walls or foundations and as under- 
growth in evergreen borders. Very hardy and does 
well in the shade. 

Sealy l2-tov- 15 in, spread" 202 eee $1.50 

E. radicans Carrierei GLOSSY WINTERCREEPER 

A stronger and bushier grower than Radicans, and 
one of the larger leaved varieties. 

1-9F LS tosl8 inwesprecdde Aer ee ee $1.50 
125-115F 186524 in. Sspreccaienaa eo ee ee ee te 2.00 

E. radicans carrierei upright 
UPRIGHT WINTERCREEPER 

Upright in habit and may be used as a specimen or 
evergreen hedge. 

BOSLOM 1 OU TTY) werctemen ON tees an ee eee eee ens $1.50 
UO sstOe Ao Ly: SU Mies by es cde aoe cee ee ete ane. Seana 2.90 
2ator Zs ME 

E. radicans coloratus PURPLE-LEAF WINTERCREEPER 

This variety is remarkable for the red tints of the 
foliage in Autumn, changing to bronze during the 
Winter. 

6 12-to 15 in: spread 

E. radicans vegetus BIG-LEAF WINTERCREEPER 

Sometimes called the Evergreen Bittersweet, because 
of the orange-red berries which it carries during the 
Winter. It is the largest and strongest grower after it 
becomes established. 

1-9F Leow bY in SS Drecic as ee eee ee ee Pee $1.75 
13-12F SP Com dtstwlak sysctl hey ee ik Rec eee 220 

[ShtowZ4 ines precndu Aah pee a eee ee ee 2.60 

Hedera — ENGLISH IVY 

Hedera helix baltica BALTIC IVY 

A hardy evergreen variety that makes a good ground 
cover. Small foliage. Plant in mass under trees or 
other shady or semi-shady locations. 

4 yA Pestabanersitictel Gooey ee $ 7.50 per 10 
38 Z2Yos Tis DOLE 2 eee ee 60.00 per 100 
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Block 
No. 

45-4 

29-22 

45-35 

45-35 

5-45 

85 

HYDRANGEA 

Hydrangea petiolaris CLIMBING HYDRANGEA 

A choice hardy climber that deserves more extensive 
cultivation. Will climb brick, stone, and cement walls, 
without support. Foliage bright green, with an abun- 
dance of large, flat, fragrant, white Hydrangea-like 
blooms in June. 

Girt DOts ees i a ste eae WR Aa $2.50 

Lonicera — HONEYSUCKLE 

Lonicera Heckrotti GOLDEN FLAME HONEYSUCKLE 

A new everblooming Honeysuckle. A twisting, twin- 
ing plant growing 15 to 20 ft. high. Flowers produced 
in clusters. Curved petals, red outside and yellow 
within. 

ZY COPS DOT Sa nen kee ae ee es ATOR ere $1.50 

L. japonica halliana HALLS JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE 

An excellent climber with smooth, glossy dark green 
foliage. Large, fragrant, white flowers turning yellow; 
a most constant bloomer. Very desirable for roadside 
and bank plantings. 

laveoriplorite 2... ce ee 5 .50 
DOUSC A Ate ees ee ee es cree te bn 5 .90 

L. sempervirens. SCARLET TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE 

High climbing vine with neat dark green foliage. 
Orange-scarlet, tubular-shaped flowers in terminal 
clusters from May to September. Endures semi-shade. 

LEY CCU ee eee em eet Oo ies $1.25 

L. sempervirens magnifica 

NEW CORAL HONEYSUCKLE 

A magnificant new Honeysuckle with large, coral- 
colored blooms and beautiful blue-gray-green foli- 
age. The brilliant and cheerful flowers are freely 
produced; a worth-while novelty. 

Le OCT Se Met ee Re ing ie a Sale eae) $1.25 

L. Tellmaniana TELLMANN HONEYSUCKLE 

Strong growing. Long giant tubular golden yellow 
flowers. 

PREG Tete 4 Wa gale hee Ce rae $1.50 

Polygonum — SILVER LACE VINE 

Polygonum Auberti SILVER LACE VINE 

Established plants will climb 25 ft. during one season 
if given support. Produces foamy sprays of creamy 
white flowers during the Summer and Fall months. 
An excellent vine for covering waste spaces, ugly 
buildings, and fences. 

PRY ECUEDONOCs ICIS) eset ry ee. a wa $1.50 
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WISTARIA 

Wistaria sinensis PURPLE CHINESE WISTARIA 

This well-known, desirable vine gives a distinct 

Oriental appearance to any trellis or garden house. 

After becoming established, it will produce a great 

profusion of showy, purple, pendulous blooms of 

rich fragrance. 
135-125 DOO secicansiaabtercscntiblaetls pete eee ene ree $2.00 

175 2year potted tein ee ere ener eer eee eee 2.90 

W. sinensis alba WHITE CHINESE WISTARIA 

A white-flowering form of the preceding variety. 
2 2 VOC POUCT ine etree ee eee 

PLANTS ESPECIALLY USEFUL AS GROUND COVERS 

Hedera helix baltica BALTIC IVY 

A hardy evergreen variety that makes a good 
ground cover. Small foliage. Plant in mass under 
trees or other shady or semi-shady locations. 

4 Zietine Dotted aeons. no ee eee $ 7.50 per 10 
38 Qo singe poled a ree yi eon arene coeenes 60.00 per 100 

Lonicera japonica halliana 

HALLS JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE 

An excellent climber with smooth, glossy dark green 
foliage. Large, fragrant, white flowers turning yellow; 
a most constant bloomer. Very desirable for roadside 
and bank plantings. 

25-22 Thy ecrie ees ui ele 0 9 col, cu ee oe ere he $ .50 
6 Potted ie eer er ee ae eee ee ee 90 

Pachysandra terminalis JAPANESE SPURGE 

One of the best evergreen ground covers. It does 
equally well in sun or shade, and retains its glossy, 
deep green foliage during the whole year. A good 
border for evergreen beds and for places where grass 
will not grow. Plants should be set 6 in. apart each 
way. 

Dey GAT ROOLIOU tree | te eee eee $20.00 per 10 
eh cece eee Oa noes tee. Ginette eee 32.00 per 100 

V. minor, Bowles’ BOWLES’ MYRTLE 

An improved variety. Has heavier foliage and larger 
blue flowers. 

27 COrs notte amare ee ee $ 4.50 per 10 
ZEVCOre DOLESC Barer. este oe ee 40.00 per 100 

Zanthorhiza apiifolia YELLOW-ROOT 

A low-growing shrub which makes a splendid ground 
cover. Will grow anywhere, but prefers a moist, 
shady location. The plum-colored flowers in April are 
not conspicuous, but in the Fall the foliage turns 
brilliant yellow and is both showy and handsome. 

L2etonl Seino Vedran eee ee ee eee $1.25 

Also, Climbing Roses on Page 34 and the numerous 
varieties of Wintercreeper as found on Page 56. 
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HARDY GARDEN FLOWERS 
(Perennials) 

POTTED PLANTS: 60c. each, three for $1.65, $5.00 per 10, 
except where noted 

Bring color to your garden with these plants which grow 
larger in beauty and in size each year. This list is the result of 
a constant effort by our perennial department to discard inferior 
varieties and by adding only the worthwhile plants, thus ensur- 
ing you of the best for New England Gardens. 

Anemone pulsatilla — Pasque Flower 
Grows 9 to 12 inches high. Purple flowers April and 
May. Requires full sun. 

ALYSSUM GOLDENTUFT ALYSSUM 
Saxatile compactum. Yellow. 12 in. May. 

ASTERS 
Cardinal. Crimson red. Late Summer. 36 in. 
Harrington Pink. Light pink. Early Sept. 3 to 4 ft. 
Mary. blue 3 to 4 ft. 
Mt. Everest. Best white. 3 to 4 ft. 

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA BELLFLOWER 
Large blue bell shape flowers. 24 in. 

CENTAUREA MOUNTAINBLUET 

Montana. Blue. June 18 in. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS GARDEN VARIETIES 

$1.00 each. 
Assorted colors available this spring. 

IN OCTOBER 
Large potted chrysanthemums in full bloom in many 
varieties and colors. $1.00 each. 

COREOPSIS MAYFIELD GIANT TICKSEED 
Large double yellow flowers all summer. 

DELPHINIUM LARKSPUR 

Giant Pacific Hybrids. June to Sept. 5 to 6 ft. 
Sapphire. Blue. 
Belladonna. Skyblue. 
Pacific Mixed Hybrids. Various shades. 

75c. each, three for $2.10, $6.50 per 10 

DIANTHUS GARDEN PINKS 

Plumarius Dainty Maid. Light pink continuous 
bloomer. 
Plumarius, Rose Queen. Large deep rose pink. 
Fragrant cut flower. 

DICENTRA BLEEDING HEART 
Spectabilis. Long racemes of graceful pink, heart- 
shaped flowers. 2!/) ft. May — June. $1.75 each. 

DIGITALIS SHIRLEY HYBRIDS FOXGLOVE 
Bell shape flowers on long spikes. White, shell pink 
to deep rose. 

GAILLARDIA ARISTATA GAILLARDIA 

Burgandy. 18 to 24 in. Red Flowers all summer. 
Goblin. Dwarf red and yellow. 12 inches. All summer. 
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GYPSOPHILA BABY BREATH 

Bristol Fairy. Double white. 3 ft. All Summer. 

$1.25 each, $11.00 per 10 

HELLEBORUS CHRISTMAS ROSE 

Niger. White. 12 in. November to April. 6 in. paper pot 

$1.60. 
HEMEROCALLIS DAY LILY 

Hyperion. Canary yellow. July-August. 75c. each. 

Mikado. Rich orange June-July. 
Ophir. Large orange. July. 
Primrose Giant. Tall, fragrant yellow. Pot plants $1.00 

each three for $2.75. Field clumps $2.50 each. 

HEUCHERA CORAL-BELLS 

Rosamunda. Pink flowers, 12 to 18 in. 

HOLLYHOCKS HOLLYHOCKS 

Double. Yellow - maroon - pink - white. 

IBERIS CANDYTUFT 

Sempervirens Little Gem. Dwarf white. 

IRIS GERMANICA GERMAN IRIS 

In June these delicate flowers brighten the garden 
with practically every color of the rainbow. They may 
be planted in the Spring but the most favorable time 
is during August and September. Available Fall. 

LIATRIS SCARIOSA BLAZING STAR 

Purple flowers on 4 to 5 ft. Spike in September. 

LILIUM LILIES 

Auratum (Gold Band Lily). Potted, 75c. each, $6.50 per 
10. 
Candidum (Madonna Lily). Potted, 75c. each, $6.50 
per 10. 
Regale. Potted, 60¢c. each, $5.00 per 10. 
Speciosum Rubrum (Red Japanese Lily). Potted, 75c. 
each, $6.50 per 10. 

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY 

This familiar variety in 4 in. pots. 

MONARDA DIDYMA PINK BEEBALM 

Excellent for cutting and grows well in semi-shade. 

PAPAVER ORIENTALE ORIENTAL POPPY 

Mrs. Perry. Silvery pink. 21/) ft. 
Surprise. Beautiful red. 2}/) ft. 

PAEONIA PEONY 

Fall planting recommended 
Strong divisions containing three or more eyes. $1.50 
each, $13.50 per 10. 
pens field grown undivided plants, $2.50 each, $23.50 
per 10. 

Edulis Superba. Early bright clear pink. 
Felix Crous. Mid-season ruby red. 
Festiva Maxima. Large white, flecked with crimson. 
Karl Rosenfield. Brilliant crimson, mid-season. 
L’Etincelante. Single silvery pink. 
Mons. Jules Elie. Dark pink with a silver sheen. 
Reine Hortense. Rose pink, mid-season. 
Walter Faxon. Real vivid salmon pink. 
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PHLOX PANICULATA PHLOX 

Border Queen. Dwarf watermelon pink. 
Brigadier. Scarlet tinged orange red. 
Charles Curtis. Bright red. 
Daily Sketch. Salmon pink with crimson-rose eye. 
Leo Schlageter. Brilliant scarlet. 
Mary Louise. Large pure white. 
Salmon Glow. Brilliant salmon pink. 
Sir John Falstaff. Outstanding salmon pink. 
Spitfire. Fiery orange red. 

PHLOX SUBULATA MOSS PHLOX 

Crimson Beauty. Red. 6 in. May. 
Blue Hill. Blue 6 in. May. 
Emerald Cushion. Pink. 6 in. May. 
White Delight. White 6 in. May. 

PHLOX SUFFRUTICOSA EARLY PHLOX 

Miss Lingard. Large heads of white flowers. Early 
June. 

SHASTA DAISY CHRYSANTHEMUM ALASKA 

ae Dwarf 15 in. double white blooms. May and 
une. 
May Queen. Single white, yellow center. Earliest to 
bloom. 24 in. 
Supreme White. Large single flowers. 24 in. All 
Summer. 

STOKESIA CYANEA CORNFLOWER ASTER 

Blue disc-like flowers on 18 in. stems. 

TEUCRIUM CHAMAEDRYS GERMANDER 
Desirable border plant with glossy green foliage. 

TROLLIUS LEDEBOURI GLOBE FLOWER 
Deep orange flowers. 

VERONICA SPEEDWELL 

Incana. Gray foliage. Blue flowers. July and August. 
Incana rosea. Pink flowers. 

VIOLA APRICOT TUFTED PANSY 
Large pansy like apricot flowers. 

GLADIOLA BULBS 
Top size bulbs in the following separate colors. Red - 
Pink - Yellow - Lavender - White. 10 Bulbs per 
package $0.69. 

HOLLAND BULBS 

We have shipped to us direct from Holland a com- 
prehensive assortment of Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, 
Crocus, and miscellaneous bulbs. They leave Holland 
in late August and arrive at our nursery about Sept. 
15th. We handle only the largest bulbs obtainable. 
Considering quality our prices will compare favorably 
and are not to be confused with smaller sized bulbs 
offered elsewhere. 

If you want to enjoy the Spring Glory of Holland Bulbs, 
you must plant this fall. 
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PLANT MORE FRUIT TREES 
Fruit trees are just as decorative as any ornamental tree. 

Apple trees provide both fruits and shade as well as beautiful 
blooms. They have been inspected and certified by the “Massa- 
chuetts Trueness-To-Name Inspection Service. 

Block 
No. 

9 l 
Tor l25 

1p anes 
125 

When ten or more plants of the same variety and 
size are purchased a 10% discount will be allowed. 

APPLE TREES 
Standard Dwart 

2) year,vo/8 Inch caliper ee 50.75 $2.00 
2 year [7/2 cinch calipe a Zs 2.90 
A.Jeoteo/ 6 inch caliper me ee 75 3.00 
2 year. li7)6.inchicalperw ee 2.00 
24 year, | *inchscaliner ee 2.90 

Those varieties marked with * can be supplied in 
dwart form 

SUMMER VARIETY 

*Red Astrachan. Large red. Ripens in August. Cross 
pollinators for McIntosh. 

AUTUMN VARITIES 

*Early McIntosh. Early ripening. Similar in texture 
and flavor to McIntosh. 
Fameuse or Snow. Good red. Ripens in October. 
Red Gravenstein. Fine cooking Apple. Ripens Octo- 
ber. 
Sweet Bough. Yellow, early, sweet. For home 
orchard. 

WINTER VARITIES 

*Baldwin. Red, juicy, crisp. Self fruiting. 
*Cortland. Large red, similar to McIntosh, but ripens 
later. 

*Delicious. Yellow distinctive shape. Good keeper 
and pollenizer. 
Galbraith Baldwin. New variety of more intense red 
color. 

*McIntosh. Tender and juicy. New England's favorite 
red Apple. 

*Northern Spy. High quality and flavor. Good eating 
and cooking variety. 
*Red Delicious. Large red, crisp, fine flavor. 
Tolman Sweet. A good yellow sweet Apple for bak- 
ing. 

CRAB APPLES 

Hyslop. Large dark red. October. 

CHERRIES 

Plant in Spring only—One year, $2.50 
Black Tartarian. Large, sweet purplish-black fruit. 
Montmorency. Large, sour red. Best for canning. 
Napoleon. Yellow fruit, red cheek, sweet. 
Schmidt Bigarreau. Black, tempting to the eye and 
taste. 

Windsor. Late dark red, sweet. 
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Block 
No. 

PEACHES 
] Hey in Spring only—One year, 9/16 inch caliper, 

1.50. 
Arranged in the order of their ripening 
Belle of Georgia. Early, best white flesh, freestone. 
Early Elberta. Same excellent qualities as Elberta. 
Hale Haven. Yellow freestone, heavy bearer. 
Golden Jubilee. Large yellow freestone, fine flavor. 
Elberta. Yellow freestone. Very popular. 
J. H. Hale. Very large yellow freestone. 

PEARS 
BS coining in Spring only—Two year, 9/16 inch caliper, 

Bartlett. Late Summer, best for eating and canning. 
Beurre Bosc. Long neck russet. Late Fall. 
Clapp’s Favorite. Earliest to ripen. Good quality. 
Seckle. Fall. Medium size. Rich flavor. 
Sheldon. Sweet and juicy. Ripens October. 

DWARF PEARS 
165 Two year, 9/16 inch caliper, $2.50 

Bartlett. Late Summer. 
Clapp’s Favorite. Late Summer. 

PLUMS 
Plant in Spring only—Not self pollinating 

15 Two year, 9/16 inch caliper, $2.00 
Abundance. Medium size, red, juicy yellow flesh. 
Burbank. Large cherry red. Ripens early September. 
German Prune. Blue freestone. 
Stanley. Fruit large dark blue, sweet and juicy. 

QUINCE 
175 Two year, $2.50 

Orange. Large yellow. Very productive. 

SMALL FRUITS 
ASPARAGUS 

About 150 plants make a good bed for the average 
family. Plant 1 foot apart in rows 3 feet apart. Dig 
trenches 15 inches deep, putting manure in bottom. 
Plant 8 inches below the surface and cover 3 inches 
deep. Hill up next year. 

] EWOsVeCra sZoaDlcn tS geen men site Parcinw ny 2c $1.50 
Shy, EWORV.CCre) UUs Crit ee ee cee 5.90 

BLUEBERRIES—Giant Hybrids 
Plant either Spring or Fall 

2 LobloeZ4 sine Deandih one Meee eee ek ne $3.00 
Atlantic. Mid-season. Large. 
Burlington. Good color, excellent flavor. Ripens late 
season. 
Concord. Berries very large, fine flavor. 
Jersey. Large, ripening midseason. 

BLUEBERRY HYBRIDS 

Fruit Bearing Specimens 
These are superior mature plants grown locally that have 

already produced per year an average of twenty quarts of 
berries per plant. With proper soil conditions and culture they 
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Blueberries Continued 

should do the same for you one year aiter transplanting. 

Remove the blossoms the first year to permit this energy to 

overcome the shock of transplanting and the plants to re- 

establishment. 

Blueberries require a very acid soil. We recommend incorpo- 

rating a bushel of peat moss in the soil around each plant and 

an application of 2 pounds of sulphate of Ammonia after plant- 

ing on top of the soil. A mulch of well seasoned sawdust should 

produce the desired results. 

Remember you must have two different varieties for cross 

pollination. 
Block Following Varieties Available 

No. Cabot. This is the best variety for landscape pur- 

poses and hedges. Attractive to the birds. Plants 

2-3". 
June. Heavy yield, early season, medium size 

berry. Plants 3-4’. 
Jersey. One of the better known and popular kinds 

with attractive berries. Plants 3-4’. 
Pemberton. This is one of the best. Large, sweet 

berries 34” in diameter. Plants 3-4’. 
Rancocas. Mid season, medium size berries, but 

produces the most fruit. Plants 4-9’. 
Rubel. Best pollinator. Heavy bearer. Medium 

size berry, but the best for canning and freezing. 

Plants 4-9’. 
Wareham. Good size, dark blue berries with the 

flavor of the wild berry. Plants 3-4’. 
4 9.t0 3° plaints, B&B) +.c3.as0:g)... eee $5.00 

475 BetOne ia 8 © eise onsite edhe Cee eee 6.00 
975 Aste 's yl! Mo. Peebsdbeodstt cob decked ee 7.00 

5 lbs. SulphatevoitvAmmonia —........ = 5 .80 
2 bushel of peat Moss yt.63..os.4.0 ee 2.30 

If two or more plants are ordered at the same time 
the above two items may be had for $2.75. 

BLACKBERRIES 
iD Stroud 2*year te 10 plants $2.25 100 for $18.00 

Alfred. Large, black, seedless. 
Eldorado. Extra fine sweet berry. 

GRAPE VINES 
Plant either Spring or Fall 

Trim every Winter, bearing in mind that fruit is borne 
on wood of the present season which grows from 
wood of the previous season. 

4 Di © OTs ncdiecedagacuou esac a deecetece te eae 79 each 
Caco. Red. 
Concord. Blue-Black. 
Delaware. Red. 
Fredonia. Early, blue-black. 
Moore’s Early. Blue-black. 
Niagara. White. 
Warden. Blue-black. 

RASPBERRIES 
15 Strong 2 year a.m 10 plants $2.25 100 for $18.00 

Latham. Large size, deep red fruit. 
September. Everbearing red. 

RHUBARB 
Canada Red. Red stalks, mildly acid flavor. 

65-5 Strong “roots ee $1.25 
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FERTILIZERS 
For Stronger Plants, Larger Blooms, Better Lawns 

To help you keep your plantings in good, thrifty condition, we 
offer the materials and treatments which we have found most 
effective, and which encourage good, vigorous growth with a 
minimum of effort. 

As new and more effective materials are developed, we will 
have them available at our garden store. 

AGRICULTURAL LIME 

A finely ground limestone for lawns. This may be applied any 
time but preferably in Spring or Fall so lawn will be attractive 
in Summer months. Rate of application is approximately 50 
lbs. per 1000 square feet and is usually applied only once in 
two or three years. 
polgeeee $0.40 50 lbs. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE 

A soil acidifier for acid-loving plants 

— Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Gardenias, 

ALUMINUM Laurel, Heath, Holly, Yew, Viburnum, 

Andromeda, Blueberry, Magnolia, Dog- 

wood, Hemlock, Black Alder. Imparts blue 

coloring to Hydrangeas. 

a. Cigile dela (eg ieePeree 01 3! ert eee dente nn eee $0.90 

‘SULPHATE 
fe. iI abies 

AZALEA — RHODODENDRON FOOD 

5-10-10 

A 33 1/3% organic completely mineralized fertilizer for acid- 
loving plants — Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Gardenias, Laurel, 
Heath, Holly, Andromeda, Blueberry, Magnolia, Dogwood, Black 
Alder. 

BONE MEAL 

Pure steamed, guaranteed 2.47% 
Nitrogen, 23% Total Phosphoric Acid. A 
favorite organic slow-acting fertilizer 
for bulbs, perennial plants, trees, flow- Pp. 
ering shrubs and for all year round thea NE MEAL 

lawn application. Particularly effective vi: BO ty 

PURE 

in stimulating strong root systems. Re ¥ 

8) NOs ie | le aa ee $0.69 
eM 5 acseunpaelieciacs, 1.29 
eM le es cece dvsinvnccoss 2.48 
ONCE Se dn a 4.00 
ha ioesinrncnbic tissu csois 7.50 Rees SS 
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BORDEN’S 38 

Fertilizer Compound 

A new revolutionary type of nitrogen which lasts the entire 

growing season. Clean, odorless and easy to apply. Ideal for 

turf and ornamentals. This 38% nitrogen is released gradually 

and in quantities readily available as desired. Will not burn 

when applied in recommended doses, and won't leach or wash 

away. 
SizemoL muni 2 Oz. [gies pelos: 20) lbs: 50 lbs. 

Retail price. $0.49 $1.00 $3.25 $10.50 $17.00 

An organic fertilizer that is pul- 
verized, dehydrated, weedtree, 

and especially good for light, 

sandy soils. 

Lo : 
5 US. sccacceeeotcoct toons eee $0.60 

TODS. fil dbessaccteheesceseee 1.05 

sae eRe — 95 IDSa ees hectbatac Gunvan te 1.60 

RAM SHORN 50 Ibs! cistxin.th eee tise 

TNVAIVEw CIN fai 5.00 
coat Ce BRAND? ot She eS 
vw ere “SHE E Pp i : 

_ MANURE 
CORENCO HOME GARDEN 

5-10-5 

Just enough nitrogen and potash is available in this formula 

to promote a continued healthy plant growth. 

Sufficident phosphorous to stimulate early root development 

and growth making the plants more winter hardy and disease 

resistant. 

LN OLN fo i 5 ht oe RO Rect rr lire rene Rah Ceres EMR PNG cress ne $2.50 

COTTON SEED MEAL 

A favorite organic for lawns, gardens, shrubs and evergreens. 

Slow, even release of plant nutrients provides sustained feeding 

throughout the growing season. 

eae el oe ee nN Rn estos ee $1.00 

GLORION 

A balanced combination of a complete ferti- 

lizer, soil conditioner and soil builder with the 

exclusive inclusion of organic-orgin carbon 

humus. A complete plant food for lawns, flowers 

and shrubs. 
Ds Tit ar oun rer aN Fa has ec ec acca $0.59 

Bt ce te RE Be apt Nitaierd ie eS sacaes 1.29 

O50) Die tent eee eed cho chan, a esataceee 25 

51 As m1 ic, RO ae ec cee coe 9.95 
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HIGH ORGANIC PELLETIZED 

All Purpose—6-12-6 

A dustless non-caking, free flowing, pel- 
letized, properly balanced fertilizer con- oo 
taining 25% of organic nitrogen. Pellets do Se ALLPURPOSE 

GANIC PELL not adhere to foliage—thus virtually elimi- 
nating any danger of burning. High 
Organic Pellets are slowly soluble and 
therefore provide sustained scientific feed- 
ing for many months. High Organic Pellets 
are very economical because you use less 
of them than of lower test conventional 
fertilizers. 

2 SE el te $ 0.75 LOO "TOS! <x. acer 7.00 
OU BLD Sai oaks, Prcken 3.75 JOOS Doreen e e 34.00 

HUMI-EARTH 
A high grade Peat Humus which is a natural organic soil 

conditioner and moisture retainer. 
See OC os c.2....-., $1.49 Vow Dus Dcicime te 219 

HY-TROUS 
All-Purpose Liquid Fertilizer 

Concentrated—Odorless 
A well balanced formula of 4-8-4 containing 20 vital trace 

elements valuable to healthy plant growth for house plants, 
shrubs, lawns, vegetable and flower gardens. 

1 tablespoon makes 1 gallon 
SEOZe DOttle ...-...6c.:.. $0.25 LGso7m notte. ie oF .99 
BROCCO] ee... 09 IPG ollon bottle... 9.95 

MURIATE OF POTASH 
Guaranteed minimum 60% soluble Potash. Granular Form. 

Particularly desirable for promoting root and tuber growth. 
OL ST secre elice vis ee $0.85 

NITRATE OF SODA 
A quickly available nitrogenous material containing 16% 

nitrogen. Dissolves very rapidly in water and becomes readily 
available to plants for leafy growth. 
o NSS. lel Et OR aR tn $0.95 

ORGANIC TURF FERTILIZER 

(Sludge) 

A by-product of Sewage System with a complete natural all 
organic plant food. Will not burn. 
Apply evenly at the rate of 4 to 5 pounds per 100 sq. ft. 

a eM ere ee bee er yet oa casceeesedsiebelstieaGheceonsh $2.70 

PLANTRONS 
12-24-12 

A high potency chemical fertilizer made up in the form of 
beads, and packaged in containers that may be rolled over 
the lawn in a simple matter for easy distribution. Dissolves 
readily in water and the solution may be applied as a spray. 
Method and amount of application is described with each 

package. 
Fae RICE SIZE os avsa.: $0.39 IG Lawn Size 1.1... 3.85 
Z lb. Garden Size ........ 0.98 10 lb. Roto Spreader .. 5.85 

Zo enoto opreddens::,..0eeoe 10.75 
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RA-PID-GRO 

The foliage plant food for all types of plants. Safe, easy to 

apply, fast-acting. This remarkable balanced plant food may be 

sprayed on the leaves and absorbed quickly through the leaves 

or may be applied when watering plants and absorbed through 

the roots. Ra-Pid-Gro may be mixed and applied with most in- 

secticides and fungicides—thus eliminating one entire spray 

process. 
There is no danger of burning or overfeeding. It is very in- 

expensive. 

Por envelope vara. $0.25 LD. ccceoneeoseeets eee 1.30 

6 oz. envelope ...........4 00 2 Ibs) oo nie 2.90 

Uo BL eee en ce estar: 1S 5 los? eee tare... Cs 

ROSE FOOD — 8-10-4 

Specially compounded to contain 50% 

organic matter for the discriminating Rose 

fancier and grower. Completely mineral- 

ized, 100% plant food carrier, no fillers; en- 

courages brilliant colors, vigorous foliage 

and resistance to disease. 

SPURZ-ON—Pulverized Poultry Manure 

A complete, natural, all organic plant food contains no litter, 

weed seeds or foreign matter. Excellent for lawns and all pur- 

pose fertilizer. Guaranteed analysis 31/2-3'/2-1¥/2. 

BO Te) cedcok oe eid c cb Puc Silten thecal tab toot Be RUn EE tno sc epee $2.50 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 

Contains 20% available Nitrogen. Slower starting but longer 

lasting. For acid-loving plants. 

© TBs, sees eh ccacksecon deeoven Risa ote ee $0.80 

SUPER PHOSPHATE 

Minimum 20% available Phosphoric Acid. Granular form. 

Builds strong, sturdy, upright stems, gives rich luxurian and 

color; Stimulates earlier ripening. 

SE sce ne I EE or HOM A CR Mine che tM Gd eed: ‘évastacte ag eee $0.72 

SOIL X-PEDITER 

This peat-humus has an extra fine 
texture and is so finely pulverized 

PREMIER and carefully screened—so extreme- 
Extra Fine ly smooth and velvety—that you can 

actually feel its quality. It has a rich 
dark brown color and improves all 
soils, speeds growth, and adds 
nature’s compost to your garden. 
Can be used right out of the bag 

Ustines Q ys without having to be dampened or 
broken up. 

pine Best On Earthy 1, peck) 2/7. los) $0.59 
4 } TREE ISSR DIORS INE wew york \\ l peck, 0 LDS slg naias ice eee .89 

Preduct of Canoda 29 LDS. coacguhiess net Sean ee 1.69 
ey. SO*IbS, seiko ee 2.49 

LOO" bs To istics 4.49 
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ie highly absorbent, 
weed-free, odorless, 

organic soil conditioner. 
Lightens heavy clay. Holds 
moisture and plant food near 
roots in sandy soils. Gives all 
soils a more loam-like tex- 
ture. Grows stronger roots 
that develop lovelier plants. 
Excellent, too, for mulching 
and transplanting. 

! 

oS ——<--" ie : 

ee, is a 
as See GD 

‘ eL fi 
eo ee 

eas < 3 
gccarys 

Ww \ 

Ny 

4 ul 

|. patel 4ST (e Gi eee $0.65 KorrysBalems.25.8 rs 
=) Solel ol ele (> ae are 1.20 Kar Bale: came ce, 3.90 
PIck-Wp Lae. ....eeekts, 75 fumbo shale 2... cce Sees 

Ad abel Ole ty le] ghee nwieneety 2.30 

INSECTICIDES 

For Healthy Trees and Plants 
Directions for using any of the following will be found on the 
package. 

AFRICAN VIOLET SPRAY 
Antrol Push Button 

An insect bomb ready to use for the control of Aphids, Spider 
Mites, Thrips and certain other insects on African Violet, Ivy, 
Boston Fern, Fuschia, Philodendron and Rubber Plant. 
Fi SRPED, cessypelstca ba’ yet gah Os 0 1 ie aes A ESSE eae 5), on CC RD $0.89 

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
A wettable powder for dusting or spraying to control chewing 

and subsurface insects. 
NOR. WSYRES oy 08a e ds et Nam en Rep Re Pe $1.80 

BLACK LEAF FORTY 
Liquid. Mix one teaspoonful to a gallon of water for control of 

aphids and other sucking insects. 
Oem DOUG ee... $0.49 Dr OzesDOttler =) ete 1.40 

BORERKIL 
Controls borers by injecting material into the burrows of the 

boring insect. A paste containing Benzene Hexachloride. 
me Lb eITy eClOI en ie ters err le hele tw al $1.00 

DDT 50%—SPRAY POWDER 

For fly spray in and around buildings use sprays containing 
2% of actual DDT. For Japanese beetles use 4%. 
One pound of 50% Spray Powder mixed with 25 gallons of 

water will make a 2% solution. 
TS). LOGE EST 8) Al aE DPE rads BOR tt Oe te ed a Lee ee $2.30 

HOSE MIX’T 

Garden Spray Gun 

Kills bugs and blight with your own garden hose. Simply 
attach the gun to your hose, fill with triple action insecticide 
pellets and spray. 
ae te ATS CIS RSL OTS 8 ics os ssoidsatsin dl arse asd nec.oxhcderscehensareeibiQecse. $7.25 
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Hose Mix’t Pellets 
One package makes thirteen gallons. Contains methoxychlor, 

malathion, captan and zineb. 
Regular: Price? nea ee $1.98 each 
Special 2 PEGS. ccisccicakilesssdesssonses tides scssenteases s7eee ces: eo seen 3.00 

ROSE SPRAY—Antrol Push Button 
A Rose spray flower bomb. Contains Lindane and Rotenone. 

Made specifically for outdoor use. No mixing, no pouring, no 
sprayer to buy. 
15 full ounces 

SPRAY GUN 
The Hudson Hydra-Gun is an all-purpose sprayer for fine or 

long distance spraying. Nozzle adjusts for any spray at any 
angle. 
erquert glassware All brass*pum pie oe $5.95 Complete 

NIAGARA PRODUCTS: 
BRUSH KILLER 

Controls woody plants wherever hard to kill brush is a prob- 
lem. Also brambles. Use for road banks, ditches, and around 
buildings. 
Atoz bolle wane $1.15 1 pt. bottle 

CHLORDANE—10% Dust 

Easy to use with long residual action for 

the control of Ants and many other garden 

and lawn insects such as: Grub Worms, 

Grasshoppers, Crickets and Leaf Miners on 

Elms and Birches. 

LM, sscossi acto ecuesdendnoath emmesiaendes tee te a $0.75 

CHLORDANE 45 LIQUID 

Assures total destruction of all soil grubs, wire worms, cut 

worms and ants. More effective than DDT on Jap. Beetle grubs. 

One application insures protection for three years. 

AZOZEDOU Cm ee $0.80 16 oz. bottle 75..=—= 1.95 

GARDEN DUST OR SPRAY 

Insecticide—Fungicide—Repellent 

For Flowers, Vegetables, Cukes and Melons 

1. Contains: 1% Rotenone, Pyrethrins, Piper- 
onyl Butoxide, and Neutral fixed Copper. 

2. Controls: (a) Copper responding fungus 
diseases, Blight, Powdery and Downy Mildew, 

Leaf Spots and other minor diseases. 

(b) Insects — Striped and Spotted Cucumber 
Beetles, Melon Aphis, Squash Bugs, Cabbage 
Worm, Leafroller, Colorado Potato Beetle, Flea 
Beetle, Asparagus Beetle. (Contains no lime.) 
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GARDEN OIL SPRAY 
1. Contains: High Quality Oil for both Summer and dormant spraying of Evergreens, Fruit Trees, Azaleas, Camellias, and 

shade trees. 
2. Controls: Scale Insects, Red Mites, Mealybugs, White Fly, Pear Psylla, and egg stages of many other insects. 
3. Excellent Leaf polish for tropical plants and other waxy foliage. 

1 pt. bottle 

HOUSEHOLD SPRAY 
Contains Lindane, DDT, Pyrethrins, Butoxide and Cedar Oil, Controls flies, mosquitoes, moths, roaches, wasps, ants, spiders, silver fish, crickets, etc. . . Leave no unsightly residue when 

used as directed. 
7: Revie | Jett | he ee $0.70 

KOLO FRUIT TREE 
Dust or Spray 

1. Contains: Kolo-Sulphur, DDT, and Mal- 
athion; all of extremely fine particle size and 
super-adhesive qualities. 

2. Formulated for complete insect and disease 
control during the growing season. 

3. Stays in suspension with only light agita- 
tion and gives a uniform deposit on the foliage. 

4. Multi-purpose; can be used either as a Dust 
or a Spray to control insects, diseases, and 
mites: Coddling Moth, Curculio, Tent Caterpillar, 
Case Bearer, Rose Chater, Plant Bug, Leafhopper, 

Japanese Beetle, Apple Maggot, Oriental Fruit Moth, Twig 
Borer, Mites and many other chewing and sucking insects. 
Peach, Apple, and Pear Scab, Powdery Mildew, Brown Rot of 
stone fruits and many other less important diseases. (3 lbs. 
makes 25 gals. of dilute spray.) 
Mibecane ..) $1.25 Ce COl ae ee 2.15 

MALATHION 50 LIQUID 
1. Contains: 50°% Malathion. 
2. Controls: Aphis, Thrips, Spider Mites, Bean Beetles, Juniper 

Scale, Japanese Beetles Adults, Birch Leaf Miner, Bagworms, 
Pine Moth and Mealybugs on Evergreens, Roses, Ornamentals, 
Shrubs, Trees. 

3. Controls flies around garbage areas. 
BOAO OL © age tycccsccs snckc $1.10 [Dib Oltlewe ae cee 2.95 

ORNAMENTAL 

Dust or Spray 
For Spruce, Evergreens, Shrubs, Flowers, and 

Shade Trees 
1. Contains: Lindane, Methoxychlor, Aramite and Ferbam. 
2. Multi-purpose dust or spray for conirol of SPIDER-MiTES— 

(Aphis, Thrips, Japanese Beetle, Rose Chater, Leafroller, Leaf- 
hopper, Rose Weevil, Lacebugs, Caterpillars, and many other 
chewing and sucking insects. Black Spot, Powdery Mildew, Rust 
and other less important diseases.) 
Sh Caye LGV ee ene $1.25 IN WeynKefegehis t-te lae eo et 1.40 
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POMO-GREEN 
Dust or Spray 

For Roses and Ornamental Plants 

1. Contains: Aramite, Lindane, Methoxychlor, 

Ferbam, and Sulphur. 
2. Is leaf green in color to blend with foliage. 

3. Multi-purpose; can be used either as a Dust 

or a Spray to control insects, diseases and mites: 

Aphis, Thrips, Japanese Beetles, Rose Chater, 

Leafroller, Leathopper, Rose Weevil, Lacebugs, 

Caterpillars, Red Spider Mites and many other 

chewing and sucking insects. 

Black Spot, Powdery Mildew, Rust and other 

less important diseases. 
B OZe UMD aes tllcl Uipeoas so sue acd calles roan ea $1.25 

L Ve COT nicac.iccsadeudaeten-:iounnscades sows seoieeleeeeas hase taanmma 1.45 

3 Tbe COT csccissveccvscsetecutsescutcnsinceieninowstiiessaesathanaiir 3.20 

ROTENONE 

Dust or Spray 

For Many Insects on Vegetables and Flowers 

1. Contains: 1% Rotenone. 
2. Controls: Pea Aphis, Bean Beetles, Cucumb- 

er Beetles, Diabrotica Beetle, Potato Beetle, Flea 

Beetle, Asparagus Beetle, Cabbage Looper 

Caterpillar, Squash Borer. 
3. SAFE and easy to use. (Non-poisonous.) 

UVP in hilo eek eee eae $0.70 
Bibs ACCA? See AR eer cttee eee ccgr eras oo 

SWEP 

A new garden weed killer for the control of annual grasses 

and broadleaf weeds such as chickweed, purslane, smartweed. 

Dry granular form applied to soil surface at 4 pounds per 1000 

SOIL: | 

PA ed ove co fat EN Mn MOEN TERE TN Rime $3.29 

2,4-D WEED KILLER 
Amine Form 

Kills Dandelion, Plantain, Poison Ivy, Pigweed, Ragweed 

Bindweed in lawns, parks, golf courses, fence rows, roadsides, 

ditches, and pastures. This material will not harm the desirable 

grasses when used as directed. (6 level teaspoonfuls will make 

1 gallon of spray which will cover 200 square feet.) 

AVOz bolle aaa $0.70 l pt. bottle ee os 

GARDEN & HOME AGRICULTURALS 
ANT TRAPS 

A safe method for controlling grease and sweet eating ants 

in the house where children and pets are present. Locked 

COVERS fiisdstsectiacsusdosseieuleduclece tesebecesefocensttaettess ecaesastemneete ce ote staa tana 29C 

CABOT’S TREE HEALING PAINT 
A carefully prepared bituminous paint for protecting the sur- 

face of exposed live wood and preventing decay. 

Tint CAMS | tc damaecansee et en cae ae ee ee eee ee $1.00 

DOG REPELLENT 
“RIDZ” 

Just press the top and out sprays RIDZ. A time tested formu- 

lation packaged in the popular spray bomb. 

VQ OZS. voscccsinsionieshclevle vodecetaveso ciate cas cee eee ee $1.45 
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DOG SKAT SPRAY 
Protects ornamentals and property and is not harmful to dogs. 

New method and time tested ultra-repellent. 3 oz. bottle .... 50c. 

DOG SKAT TUBES 
To keep dogs and cats away from prized trees and shrubs. 

em Me One ere eee es ee Se ee nr wen, ges, o0e, 

| DRAINPIPE 

CLEANER 

Cesspool Solvent 

A speedy, efficient simple, inexpen- 

sive chemical treatment for cleaning 

clogged, sluggish drains, pipes, sinks, 

toilets, cesspools, spetic tanks, etc. 

SMiee CCL ihe tear hone ee. $1.92 

Heol a eigiels ha bare S07) gee ERM Be er bbe aan 6.22 

MO-GO for MOLES 
A control for moles to prevent lawn damage. Easy to use. 
Nee 2 ts eg RA aR Seaencnnuis eo ania Dndsnsacdganse $0.50 
emer a ce kc 1 Vee Menai Lea Ye $1.00 

LAWNS and LAWN CARE 
A good lawn must be fertilized liberally every Spring and 

every fall and it is desirable to add an application of organic 
fertilizer during June or July. It is preferable to apply when 
the lawn is dry. 

Lawns should be seeded in Spring or Fall 

ANCO BRAND LAWN GRASS SEED 
This serviceable lawn grass is less expensive and produces 

a good lawn. All lawns in our nursery were produced from 
this brand. One pound will sow 250 square feet. 

The analysis is as follows: 30% Kentucky Blue Grass, 27% 
Chewings Fescue, 25% Red Top, 15% Rye Grass, 3% White 
Clover. 
1 SE 6% Col le Co ee $1.15 eT BDC sty, nok 10.00 
AVS? Ge/m tal dale |: eee 270 Dt DISC nawenseheiiss. 24.00 
Me IC KCICO Wc aces 5.30 aC Wiewileyerun. eee tied 42.00 

DI-MET 
CRAB GRASS KILLER 

Kills crab grass and many of its seeds 
in the soil as they germinate, without in- 
jury to turf. Acclaimed by homeowners, 
landscape specialists, golf course superin- 
tendents. 
Powder Form. Completely water soluble. 

apiciewize: Covers up to 400 sq. {ts .....ci5.... 
Rae 39c each 

Home Size: Covers up to 4000 sq. ft. .......... 
ef Ne ie Pa $2.95 each. 

Liquid Form. Concentrated for Sprayers. 
sia! Size; Covers up to 5000 sq. ft. ............ 

eines $3.50 each. 
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DOOM—(Japonex) 
A milky disease spore powder that spells DOOM to the 

Japanese beetle grubs. One application at the rate of eight 
ounces to 2000 square feet is sufficient. 
Vo lbsCcnee te » 3.00 5 lb; drum «2 22.50 

SCOTTS LAWN SEED AND PRODUCTS 
DELUXE 

Picture Lawn 

is the Scotts blend that gives you the ultimate in lawn ele- 

gance. It’s your dream of a dress-up lawn .. . shining green, 

lovely in texture, jewel like. 
lati (OURS Sat) eee $1.75 5 Ibs. (2500° sq; ettyyaeree 8.90 

25e lbs s(l 2000s sq eits) rns 38.85 

SPECIAL 
Family Lawn 

is dressier, takes normal family use in stride. Gives durability 
with good looks. Thrives on poor soil or good, with moderate 
care. 
[Ge 0escq tree $1.45 5 lbs. (1250 squetey eee 6.95 

25 lbs (6250 5sq ate) eee 23:95 

UTILITY 
Play Lawn 

is for you if part or all of your lawn must take punishing 
wear from youngsters and pets. Makes a quick, rugged cushion 
of the broader-bladed grasses. 
iby (125esq. it.) $100 5 Ibs. (625 sqaat meee 4.75 

Pe Wolm UNO) Ser Wy) aasy 19.95 

BLUEGRASS BLEND 
Three of the newest and best bluegrasses for those who want 

the uniformity of an all-bluegrass lawn 
LOROZ (200 SGiaat ye ant $1.50 2Yoelbs: (1000! sq. it) sees 9.99 

Zoplbos.« (10 0008 Saas tty) see 02.90 

CLOVEX 
The best quality Clover Seed blended irito a special crganic 

carrier. 
12 oz. (200 sq. ft.) $0.98 26 oz. (S00°squ it) ae 1.98 

TURF BUILDER 
is Scotts nutrient packed grass food that brings about thicker, 

stronger, deeper rooted lawns. Lawn safe Turf Builder is the 
“steak and potatoes’ meal grasses thrive on. So rich in nu- 
trients you can feed 100 sq. ft. for less than a dime. 
Oe) len, th) ee eee $1.50 2,500:sq: ft)... 215 

5,000 scatt a. eee 4.50 

Scotts ORGANIC 
is a true all natural plant food, no chemicals or synthetics. 

Use generously to feed lawns, roses, flowers. 
PAN UTS 0 bot | OM nd en TEE 2 Pe AW AG HM rele iho $ 4.50 

SOIL IMPROVER 
This valuable soil amendment provides dolomitic lime and 

calcium sulphate. Improves moisture penetration, general tilth 
of many soils. 
POOG "sae ft, 2.02 sete eee cad ee $ 2.95 
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Scotts SPREADERS 
Make light work of keeping lawns at their best. 

You can be an expert with one of these handy helpers. 
Scotts precision spreaders automatically distribute seed, turf 
Builder, weed controls — anything your lawn needs to keep it 
handsome and healthy. Get one for your lawn — it will save 
nee time and labor — treat a typical lawn in less than half an 
our. 

No. 20 — Covers 2000 sq. ft. with one filling. Perfect for a small 
HONE. GOSS ice 6 eee ne an ee $12.95 
No. 35 — Just right for the medium size lawn. Spreading width 
18 inches. Hopper capacity to treat 3,500 sq. ft. with one filling. 

$16.95 
No. 75 — Spreading width 24 inches, ideal for good size lawn. 
Peroyatontredt 1/3 acre. per House ..eccccl. ceed, $24.95 

Weedfree lawns are easy... 

WITH THESE CLEAN, DRY CONTROLS 

4-XD 

Apply in early spring to control Wild Onions and weeds like 
Dandelions, Plantain, Mustard. 4-XD is a dustfree, granular 
compound of 2, 4-D most easily broadcast with a Scotts 
Spreader. 
S\a(@d <cyeik Oe oa tae ee eee 5 .89 ZOUU SSC itt ee ne 1.95 

SOUURSC etl: ae ear ee 375 

SCUTL 
Subdue Crabgrass before it gets a start, with this easy Scutl 

preventive program: six treatments at 3 week intervals starting 
soon after the first mowing. This use also protects grass against 
leaf spot fungus and root rot. 
POOR S CR LE ies scccescstaris $3.45 SO UUUESC anit: peter ge. 9.99 

WEED & FEED 
Double benefits to your lawn in one easy operation. Knock 

out broad-leaved weeds like Dandelions at the same time 
grass is being fed to better health and vigor. 
POU ORSCHMI Tes. koe es $1.95 ZOUURSC MIT es 3.45 

OOUDESC tiisa ne 5.95 

KANSEL 
Clears out unwanted Clover, also Oxalis (sometimes called 

Wood Sorrel or Sour grass) Poison Ivy, Honeysuckle. Apply 
during active growing season, usually later in Spring. 
lnel Taye Klos ah ees eae $ .89 Z OOOESCaRit A eee 2.95 

2 UUOTSGA ite ee. 4.95 

COPE Insect Pest Control 
Effectively protects lawns from damage by Beetle Grubs, 

Chinch Bugs, Webworms — curtains annoying activities of Ants, 
Chiggers. 
hited sell Sea kiero ee » .89 ZeS (estat Lae ee, 2.45 

SUUC CSc ii ee eee 3.95 

ScottsWAND 
Clean, no stoop, easy spot-treating of weeds and insects. Just 

slip a shaker can of Touch (4-XD), Cope or Kansel into the 
spiral wand. Deliver lethal dose as you stroll leisurely over 
BR IN I Ve oe eer, SV ores ciated Meas VA ede wastes csdiotens costes dinwont latest: 98c 
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CLOUT 
Drastic Action Crab Grass Control. A formulation for those 

who don't mind discoloration of all grasses in their determina- 
tion to kill Crabgrass. 
Shoker-Can ee $ .89 2500 sqi-tt, eee 3.95 

0,000 2SC sett meen eee 6.95 

LAWN CARE 
Amateur’s complete guide to building and maintaining beautiful 
lawns. Time and labor saving shortcuts. 5...4,..5-92ee ee tee, 

WHITNEY’S LAWN SEED FORMULAS 
LUXURY LAWN 

For the homeowner who desires the best in fine textured 
permanent turf. 

Seed 3 lbs. per 1000 mo ie 
IE Us Ratio emer fa aed $1.49 10 lbs... 2 13.95 
Del OSs then wereeae re 6.95 50 lbs. ...3000 ee 62.00 

OUTDOOR LIVING 
For the homeowner who wants lawn beauty plus durability 

and easy maintenance. 
Seed 4 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 

a ea eee $1.19 10° bs. 2... 10.95 
SON a, tet yee ped eek emer OO TDS... 2. 49.00 

FUN & FROLIC 
For the homeo..:er who encourages back yard play with 

resistance to wear and tear. 
Seed 5 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 

Las iesk «Wide eter 50.79 10 Ibs. 1... 6.95 
Der Lae ole cece em Se 3.69 50. lbs 2.:cugee 30.00 

EUNEKA 
Contains Merion Kentucky Bluegrass. 

Seed 3 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 
EE Me 2. $1.89 10 lbs. .....:.ccc eee 

0 Le piace eee O25 00 lbs. ssn. 79.00 

QUICK GREEN 
Seed 6 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 

na) st iene aeeedaen Ji. OS $1.69 OM eee Seon. Sh ee 16.50 

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 
Seed 3 to.4 los. persi00l sq br 

|RSS WS) ie OR a $1.25 0 MDS 52.1.5. $5.79 

MERION KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 
Developed by U.S. Golf Assoc. Disease and drought resistant. 

Seed 3 lbs. per 1000 sq. it. 
el eee Nga eens ee 2.40 5 lbs. ce 11.20 

502 [bss s/s eee $110.00 

SYLVAN SHADY 
Specially Blended for Problem Spots. 

Seed 4 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 
: i eh tenaitrt aah: 8 0 he 91.09 10. lbs" 9.85 

o 

BENT GRASS 
A pure bentgrass mixture. 

Seed 3 lbs. per 1000 Sq. Ft. 
[Gaal aaa 7 Rte he: $1.15 Si lbe, 

WHITE CLOVER 
Packed in handy sifter canister 

Seog ety Seas $ 69 lib 1.35 
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GARDEN ACCESSORIES 
CEDAR PLANT TUBS Each 

menmincice diam. 12’; inside depth 11 .2....cucietlisl cece 54.00 
erinsice diam, 14’ inside’ depth 13% c....2occc ceil eenseeees oye) 
Permirioicie Cicty.-16 > inside’ depth 190 ii .cxtsseeeeecettaccheoaeodes 7.90 

DETACHABLE HOSE REEL 
This fixture is complete with faucet and reel that fits against 

PIERWEM. OLIN DLS CNA’ SASY tO SreCt! jycccdiisccklessteccscsscstccecssenncee $8.25 

DUST GUN 
A pint size duster with underleaf extension and non clog 

nozzle for dusting at any angle. An efficient duster for any 
Rete NM eck se ie NE cc ctdaguccae acs denvsactenocaucsenlecsecssakins $1.85 

FIELD AND GARDEN HOES 
These hoes are light, correctly shaped, perfectly balanced. 

Blade and shank forged in one solid piece. Ash handles, spring 
pattern 41/4 ft. long, 334 in. ferrules, cupped. $2.40 each. 

GRASS SHEARS 
Seymour-Smith Eezy Specials 

Sturdy, pressed steel construction. Smaller size makes it 
ideal for women. Natural, heat treated finished blades. Size 
overall 1014 in. Blades have 434 in. cut. $1.29 each. 

HAND CULTIVATOR 
Strong construction. Three pronged. Shank and center tine 

are one piece. 80c. each. 

HANDY HOE 
The answer to getting in between close plants. Reaches into 

every nook and crany with its long handle and narrow blade. 
Cultivates and weeds by drawing through the ground—not 
chopping. $1.50 each. 

HANDY HOSE RACK 
Can be attached near faucet in most any out-of-the-way lo- 

cation. Ideal for storing hose in Winter in garage. 90c. 

HEDGE SHEARS 
Wiss English Pattern 

Hot dropforged, hardened, tempered, hollow ground, tapered, 
serrated blades. Rubber shock absorbers. 8!/, in. blades. 

$5.50 pair 
HOSE NOZZLES 

Heavy, solid brass, leakproof, undercut recess for washer. 
$1.00 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 

Hubbard Ball Bearing Lawn Sprinklers are the nearest thing 
to rain. Stainless steel ball bearings allow them to to operate at 
low pressure. Non-rust, precision built of brass and aluminum. 
ee elm et Wenccyyeree AGE! her il ore rc, SeuccS nc Sevahteeocdusgcictes $4.95 
EAE “Tate nichts 01 FV 8 Be eg Ope eae ee ne 2.95 
ee OE CO TS LE, coc anirndencsabtgmetentioehs (pasa co rvlaeicix ules blateed: 6.95 
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Hubbard Oscillating Lawn Sprinkler 
Operates on high or low water pressure. Made of non-rusting 

brass and aluminum. 
Covers up to 45 x 60 feet. Easily adjustable for smaller areas 

and for sprinkling one direction only. 
Model 058 © c.ciivsssssastcetery.sacebantie ken peeteet acorns tenia ane aa eee $9.95 

Hubbard Dual Purpose Sprinkler 

Can be used for all around surface watering as well as for 

root irrigation. 
Model RI-4. covers. 40.11, scqveieciccrescosa causes $3.98 

Hubbard Root Feeder and Irrigator 

Feeds and waters hard to reach roots directly and quickly. 

Accommodates any water soluble fertilizer. Control of flow by 

handy water regulating valve. 
Introductory Price: 22 iviceden cae 2.99 

OUTDOOR GRILLS 
High-low finger-tip lever controlled grill. Fold flat or open in 

one easy motion. Easily transported. Wheels with rubber tires. 

Priced from $8.98 to 14.98. 

PLASTICRETE 
Colorama Patio-Bloc 

Beauty, durability and non-skid safety for patios, walks and 

terraces. Will last a lifetime. Seven colors to choose from that 

cannot fade. Block 8 x 16 in. Price on application. 

PLASTICRETE 
Garden Burner 

An incinerator approved by fire departments as the safe legal 

way to burn trash. Has 4 bushel capacity $29.95 complete 

PLASTICRETE 
Permagrill 

This grill will last forever. Leave it out all year long. Rust 

proof, never needs paint or repairs. Sets up in ten minutes — 

no cement, tools, or skill needed. $39.95 complete 

PRUNING SHEARS 

One-piece forging double cutting blades give precision action. 

Adjustable ratchet nut lock assures blade alignment $3.45 

RAKE, GARDEN 
An iron rake that is serviceable, and light, with one-piece 

forging making it extra strong. All teeth reinforced at the base 
and curved. Level head and ash handle. $2.90 each. 

RAKE, DISSTON SPRING-ACTION 
The finest lawn rake made. Backbone spring, exclusive with 

Disston, takes strain of the teeth, and makes frame lighter and 
stronger. Selected 54 in. hardwood handle. $3.95 each. 

RAKE, GREEN THUMB ADJUSTABLE 

LAWN BROOM 

Flat, spring steel teeth, 14 in. long. Spread easily adjusted 
by turning wing nut and pushing handle in or out. 4 ft. ash 
handles. Can be almost instantly adjusted in width and stiff- 
ness to suit work. 2.25 each. 
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RAKE, McQUIRE’S BAMBOO LAWN COMB 
This rake has none of the damaging harshness of steel and 

due to its construction operates over the lawn like the fingers 
- of a hand without injury to the most tender grass. 
Use Shrub Lawns and Heavy Spacious 

; Driveways Duty Grounds 
SCS" cy cee ee 10 in. 18 in. 24 in. 30 in. OS eel eee ae eee $0.75 $1.50 $2.00 $2.75 

SLATE FLAGGING 
Irregular sizes and shapes of colored flagstone. 6 shades to 

choose from. Price on application. 

SPADES 
A real garden spade made for transplanting, edging and 

cutting turf. Forged in one piece with full length backbone 
at center, tapering toward sides. Handle capped with steel 
braces against back of blade. $4.25 each. 

TROWELS 
An English trowel with 6 in. solid forged shank, half polished 

and half painted blade. Polished hardwood handle. $1.20 each. 

WOODEN RAKES 
Extra light and durable. Made from selected stock. A lawn 

rake that is really serviceable and not too large. 18 teeth on 
a 20 in. width. $2.30 each. 

PROTECT YOUR HANDS 

with these 

SOFT LEATHER GLOVES 

Soft as kid — easy to wear — washable 
Being all-leather, Eezy Wear gloves give complete protection 

against dirt, scratches, bruises, stains, infection. Yet their 
amazing soltness and pliability, the result of a special proces- 
sing, make them extra comfortable. Cling to the hands and 
practically give you BAREHAND FREEDOM. Sizes for WOMEN 
(small, medium, large) and MEN (small, medium, large). A 
real value at $1.85 a pair, postpaid. 
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS ............ 5 to 10 Tree Hydrangea ...................:e 27 

Andromeda’... 2 oe eee 8 Tree Lilac... eee 31 

Realea en ieeee eeeee 5-6 Varnish Tree 
Boxwood %debteucsuce eee 6 White Fringe 
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Daphne 3.5) eer ee 7 FLOWERS, Perennials ........ 59 to 61 

Egonymus ee ons oe ee 7 FRUIT TREES .222)2 ee 62-64 
Tes erie ees 7 Apples. sesiiccs.si2c er 62 
Leticothoe | ciihire eters se ee 8 Crab Apples .............. Son eee 62 
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Rhododendron .................... 8 to 10 Peaches  .rc:...--c:s002 ee 63 
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junipers “i278 se eee 11-12 Blackberries 2.4... 232 ee 64 
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Spruces ue ee ee 13 Grape Vines .......2252 64 

FERTILIZERS: 224..25000 eee 65-69 Raspberries © .....s.2.:e0 eee 64 

FLOWERING SHRUBS ........ 30 {O10e Rhubarb 4..é266.2.0 ee 64 
Riralia’s2.. te ee 35 FUNGICIDES 22... 69 to 72 
Aronia? aA eee ee 35 GARDEN-ACCESSORIES .... 77 to 79 
Amelanchier ................... cee 35 GARDEN TOOLS 2.2... 76 to 78 
Barberry: 223 nek ee 36 GIFT CERTIFICATE 4.34... 4 
Beach. Plum: c2).55 2 eee 47 GRASS SEED 2.2.2. 73-74 
Beauty Bush 400). 00 ee 43 GROUND COVERS .......................... 58 
Buttertly Bush! 3.0.02. ot OL Honeysuckle Vine ...................... 58 
Buttotily: Bushi-33.6.23. 36 Ivy, Baltic ....4..55-.295 2 ee 38 
Button? Bush sks oo eee 37 Pachysandra, ...2), 5. eee 58 
Caragan 8 )yse. eee 37 Myrtlew...o:.s...cck ee 58 
Cloth ia sera ie er eee 38 Yellow-Root) «.......c<008,0 eee 38 
Cotoneaster’ ieee ee 39 GUARANTEE Inside back cover 
Deutia (4. eee eee 40 HARDY GARDEN FLOWERS 59 to 61 
Dogwood ..............8 ae ae 38-39 HOLLAND BULBS = 31-61 
Evionymus |... 2ed.c...0n ee 40 HOW TO PLANT .2..2 3 3 
Exochorda 2.2... 4 eee 4l INSECTICIDES 
Flowering Almond ........... te Fe: 47 LAWN SEED *...2...2-2 
Forsythia..4.-o ee eee 4] NURSERY MART ..25.2..5.402 1 
Hibiscus, Rose of Sharon ......... 42 PEAT MOSS .2).... ee 69 
Honeysuckle #...- 4) 44-45 PLANNING and ADVISORY > 
Hydrangea =)... ee 42 SERVICE? .....<:-ssse ree 2 
Hypericum 4.477 ee 43 ROSES Se. eee 32 to 43 
Jetbead (ha dice ee BAL 47 Climbing Hoses’ ...297es 34 
Lilacs @i.5 ee ce eee 50-51 Floribunda Roses .................... 33-34 
Mockorange .....c...:cscccccsseceeeneeese 45-46 Hybrid Tea Roses .................... 33 
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FLOWERING TREES ............. 25 to 31 SPRAYING SERVICE 
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Red: Bud 3 eee Wintercreeper 0.0... cette 
Silver Bell “.0.s..8ee eee Wistaria 



Information for Our Customers 

TERMS: All prices in this catalogue are CASH PRICES but for 
the convenience of our customers. We are glad to extend thirty- 
day terms to established accounts. Also to open new accounts, 

’ via references, if order amounts to $10.00 or more. On first 
orders. for less than $10.00, please send check or money 
order. Our guarantee is void on overdue accounts. 

SHIPPING METHODS: Shipments will be forwarded as pur- 
chasers direct, but in the absence of instructions we will use 
our best judgment and forward plants by shortest and safest 
route. 

SHIPPING SEASON: Our Spring shipping season usually be- 
gins early in April, and until about the first of June everything 
can be transplanted. Perennials and stock dug with a ball of 
earth can be moved at any time during the Summer. Our Fall 
season starts with the digging of evergreens in August, followed 
in October by deciduous trees and shrubs. We are not open for 
business on Sundays. 

GUARANTEE 

SIX MONTHS’ GUARANTEE: We guarantee to furnish nursery 
stock in first class condition so that with proper after-care, losses 
will be reduced to a minimum. Should any stock purchased at 
our retail prices fail to grow within six months, we will re- 
supply; however, any labor incidental to planting replacements 
must be paid for by the purchaser. 

Should we not have the same plants in stock we reserve the 
right to give credit for the amount paid or supply other plants of 
equal value. 

We will cheerfully resupply any plant found not true to name, 
or we will refund the amount paid for the same, but it is 
mutually understood that at no time shall we be held respon- 
sible for a greater sum than the purchase price. 

Our guarantee is void on accounts not paid within thirty 
days after date of invoice. 

Post Office Address: 

Please address all letters and communications to the 

ADAMS NURSERY, INC. 

Box 525 

Westfield, Massachusetts 

We may be reached by telephone on the following exchanges: 
Westfield, LOgan 2-3644. Springfield (Republic) RE 6-0443 

DELIVERIES: 

We can deliver without charge on such days as we have 
trucks in that particular section to the following counties in 
Massachusetts: Hampden, Hampshire, Franklin, Berkshire, and 
the western part of Worcester County. Also in Hartford County, 
Connecticut. If a customer desires delivery outside of our 
regularly scheduled delivery, or a specific day or hour, there 
will be a minimum charge of 45 cents per mile, one way for this 
special service. 
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